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AB STRACT
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This thesis examines ways of consenving enengy thnough

a

national appnoach to housing design.

the

lt seeks to answen

following questions:
I.

Can enengy be consenved thnough appnopniate
housíng design, and íf so, by what national

'ì

j

pninciples of design?

,1

2.

can these design pnincipres be used as a basis
fon dinecting public policy and incentives pnognams
towand encounaging the design and constnuction of
enengy

eff

icient housing, and ¡f so, how can this

be done?
within the scope of housingr' howeven, this thesis concentnates

on

the single family, detached house because of its inhenent challenge

to enengy efficÎency. An examination is finst made of the conventional
house to detenmine ways in which its design may be made inhene¡tly
mone enengy efficient. Two altennate, potent¡ally enengy efficient
fonms of conslnuction ane arso examined. These ane the rdouble
shelledrt house and the ileanth sheltenedil house

By examining the nole of the public secton in encounaging the design
of enengy efficient housing, this study discusses vanious existing
and pnoposed incentive pnognams.
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PREFACE
The news med¡a nem¡nds us daily that the renengy cnisis" is
incneasíngly neal and that itrs full implícations will be felt in almost

all aspects of oun lives.

Enengy, in fact, has become a dominant

facton ín issues nanging fnom nationat defence and secunity; national
economic stabilityi to the individual citizents ability to cope with the

even incneasing enengy costs in maintaining a home and automobile.

This is indeed a senious and complex situation calling fon the combined
effonts of many.

Govennment and industny ane continually wonking

on new ways of incneasing the pnoduction of enengy supplies
canada.

in

on the demand side of the equation, some consenvation

effonts have been initiated by govennments and the pnivate secton.

Howeven, on both sides of the equ,ation, it is necognized that much
mone wonk is needed ¡f Canada is to achieve its nationally stated

objective of being self -suff icient in hen enengy needs by l ggo .
lln Apníl 1976, the Govennment of Canada, in suppont
of the objective of enengy setf neliance, within ten yeans,
pnoposed nine majon policy thnusts. These policy
elements pnovide a co-ondinated fnamewonk fon the
development of specific pnognams and Fñ€êsunês¡
They include: (t ) appnopniate pnicing, (zl enengy
consenvation; (s) incneased explonation and development ; (4) incneased nesounce infonmatíon; ( S ) intenfuel substitution; (0) new deliveny systems; (Z) .emen_
gency pnepanedness; (e) incneased neseanch and
development; and (g) gneaten Canadian content and
panticipation in nesounce developm"n¡. rrl
f

1 Wonkshop on Altennate Enengy Stnategies (Weg S)
Engngy Demand Studies: Majon Consuming Ccr.l nt
Pness, 1976r page 52.

,
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'//e should indeed

be

stniving fon mone than just

self -

neliance,

jgw:iHt>.í+

Wê

should stnive fon the elimination of all waste, especially in oun use

of oun non-nenewable nesounces.

It has been stated that when viewed as a balanced equation between
supply and demand, the cost of saving enengy (neducing demand thnough
consenvation) is fan less than the cost of pnoducing the same unit of
..,ì
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'
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i
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enengy

especially at todayrs costs. As enengy costs lncnease,

this fact will become even mone nelevant.
tr-l-he cheapest rtsouncerr of enengy is consenvation
enengy efficiency so that vehicles, equipment,

buildings and appliances do thein wonk with
minimum of wasterr.l

a

As plannens and anchitects, we have a veny significant nole to play
in addneslsing oun effonts to

the

task of consenving enengy. This

nole can be played by dinecting oun focus on two bnoad aneas of
concenn.

l.

ln designing buildings so that they ane mone enengy efficient.
ln'designing cities and towns so that thein inhabitants may
consenve tnanspontation enengy (gasoline consumed by the
pnivate automobile) without sacnîficing the convenience and
enjoyment of living in cities, on without destnoying the
!

opponfunity fon the

eff

icient movement of people, goods and senv¡cei

t¡-l-he Enengy Cnisis - A Pnognam fon the r80rstr

Special Repont in Newsweek_, New Yonk,

July 16,

1979

p.26

vil

These two bnoad aneas of focus ane nelevant because they stnike
at the two sounces of enengy in which both canada and tb u.s.A.
have become incneasingly vulnenable

namely ,heating fuels and

gasolinefr. Thenefone, the need to consenve these fuels is

of

panamount impontánce.

Howeven, in spite of this necognized vulnenabitity emphasized atmost
daily by the news media! despite the even íncneasing pnice of fuels;

i,.,'i,:':
l'.t.,:-,:.'

despite the stated govennment objective of attaining self sufficiency by
1990

:,;.::,

:

i despite the fact that it has now been 7 yeans sînce the finst

Anab oil embango on Nonth Amenica, it is almost inconceivable

that

buildens and plannens go on building the enengy wasteful , spnawlîng
subunbia filled with rrconventionally designed houses'r today. One has

only to look at most Canadian cítiesrespeciallyEdmonton and Calgany,
Albenta, fon pnoof of this continued wasteful pnactice with I¡ttle negand
fon consenving non-nenewable nesounces. No doubt, ¡f this situation
is allowed to pensist, Canada will indeed be faced with veny painful
enengy shontages in yeans to come.

j,,,,.,,_
i.r.:

'-: ::'

,,,,,,., ,.,,

w., as canadians, cannot atlow ounserves to fall into the tnap of
complacency by thinking that, because of oun companatively good
supplies of natunal nesounces, (when companed with the u.s.A. ),
we need not be concenned about the futune. ln fact, O."-.,=" of the
extneme dependence on enengy cneated by oun hansh wintens and a
!:]:,-ì.,'ìriìt ì

V¡¡¡

veny lange and spansely populated countny, oun veny sunvival

,:,'

',,.

as human beings and as a fedenate union depends heavily on adequate
enengy supplies. Also, canada is heavily dependent on the u.s.A.

as oun tnading pantnen as well as oun rrbig bnothentr in oun defence
needs. Both oun economíc and national defence depend on the
sunvival and stnength of the U.S.A.

,,,,,ì,.

:

Consequently, when viewed

in this way, it must be necognized that the enengy pnoblems facing
the U.S.A. ane indinectly oun own as well.
It is against this backgnound of fan neaching ímplications, that

,

,,

;t,,:,:i',.i

the

impontance of consenving enengy and the pnoposals of this thesis

should be viewed.
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INTRODUCTION
The pnimany punpose of this thesis is to detenmine whethen on not
eneFgy can be consenved thnough a national appnoach to the design

of buildings and towns and if so, by what pnínciples of design. These
pninciples of design may then be used by plannens, anchitects and
buildens in the futune. This is discussed in PAFìT A.

The second objective of this study is to illustnate to the public secton
ways in which it may become involved and instnumental ín encounaging
the design and constnuction of enengy efficient buildings and cities.

By so doing, this thesis may be instnumental in guiding the way
co-ondinated and effective ACTIONS

:i,'..:..,'.'
;"'1 ,:-,1.

'

r..,,r:.¡,:.,,

'ì':r:ilrl

fon

between the publíc and pnivate

sectons ín attaining the national objective of enengy self-suff iciency.

This is discussed in PART B .
-l-o concentnate the scope of this thesis, howeven,
these discussions

ane appnoached fnom the penspective of housing desígn, and, mone

;

i

:i,..,,l,l

specifically, the single family detached house

,,

l,f

.

While it is necognized by the authon that othen fonms of housing have

a gneaten inhenent potential fon being enengy efficient by vintue

of

panty wall constnuction, shaned noofs and floons (¡.e. apantment

blocks, townhouses, nowhouses, maisonettes, etc. ), the single family
house nepnesents the most challenging conditions fon designing an enengy
efficient buildíng unit.
; ::.i..-.ì -"

The lessons leanned fnom this exencise can be extnapolated and
applied (within thneshold limits) to the desígn of othen building units
as well - be they multiple housing rblocks, or. commencial
industnial buildings.

on

Also, while this study concentnates on methods

of designing new housing units, thene is no neason why lessons
leanned hene could not equally well be used as a babîs fon up-gnading

on rrnetrof¡tt¡ngrr existing houses.

As well, it should be noted that the singte family house is a veny
popular choice among Canadians in many cities.
rrAt Apnil 1925, síngle detached dwelling units
wene by
fan the most common fonm of housing, compnising
31987,000 units on GoIo or the total housing stock...rrl

Fon most, it is a dneam on majon goar in life to own a house.
lf we ane successful in designing an enengy efficient house, this
dneam could become a neality fon mone Canadians u¡ho ane incneasingly

beíng excluded fnom the manket because of incneasing enengy costs.
Also, the enengy savings on a national scale would be obviously veny
sígnificant if all housíng units wene to be made mone enengy efficíent.
-l-hene is, thenefone,
'rgneat mileage, to be gained by concentnating

on the single family deatched house.

i:¡::¡¡;
Ì'lijr:::i-:i:i

Centnal Montgage and Housíng Conponation

CMHC, Ottawa 19ZZ
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Befone pnoceeding with the centnal discussion, centa¡n qualifications
must be made to focus the pe-spective of this thesis.

The fundamental and pnimany nole of a building is to pnovide shelten
and pnotection to its inhabitants as they penfonm thein activities.

This

pnotection is pnimanily dineat=d at the ¡ll effects of natunal phenomenon

such as the climatic elements. While the house may be nequined

to

senve many othen impontant noles such as pnoviding secunity, pnívacy,

pnestige, identity, etc., by fan its most impontant punpose is that

of

pnoviding a basic level of physiological comfont by sheltening its
occupants and contents, (against the detnimentàl effects of the climatic
envinonment) .

This is especially tnue in a climate as hansh as

the

Nonth Amenican pnainie negion.

ln view of the gnowing enengy cnisis, this fundamental nequinement
of shelten is of even gneaten impontance. Building design in Nonth
Amenica has been less than optimum when viewed fnom an enengy
efficiency standpoint. Fnom the authonrs ô¡:senvation, the modenn
buildingt5 anchitectunal design has not been conceived of as playing

a fundamental nole in maximizing enengy consenvatic,¡r. lnstead, and
because of an abundance of cheap fuels, the buildingrs mechanical and

electnical systems have been designed to pnovide the intennal climate
contnol nequinements of heating, cooling, lîghting and ventilation,

xil

. . . . . man and othen cneatunes have always tunned
to the eanth fon pnotectíon fnom the elements and extnemes
of climate. lt is only in the histonically bníef ena of
plentiful and cheap fossil fuel suppries that we have been
able to design a house without negand to the climate and
then to supply whateven equipment and enengy may be
necessany to keep us comfontable..'l

rr

Anchitectunal design has been given to pnionities of rrhighe¡.rr values.
Fon example, the thnee ilMasten Buitdènsil of oun centuny have had

a pnofound influence on the design and ptanning of buildings and cities
in Nonth Amenica (and, in fact, much of the industníalized wonld).
-l-hese ane Fnank Lloyd Wnight, Le Conbusien
and Mies Van f)en

Rohe.

Students of anchitectune will quickly necognize that thein

pnionities wene

def

ínitely not with enengy

eff

iciency.

Mies designed

buíldings tortexpness thein stnuctunal integnityil in steel and glass

_

the two most inefficient matenials when viewed fnom the standpoint
of enengy effîciency. Mn. wnight was mone concenned rn¡ith

the

design of !rbnoadacnes'! (the oniginal anceston of subunbia) fon living

close to natune in rrnatunal housesrr, whích antfulty manipulated

the

nelationships of spaces and mateniat in hanmony with thein sunnoundings

visually.

Howeven, Mn. wnighils houses often leaked, a fact which

indicates his lack of cotlcenn fon the buildingrs fundamental function of
pnoviding shelten against the elements.

While the lthighenrr objectives of modenn anchitectune ane impontant
and wonthy of the punsuit of a society, these objectives can no longen

The LJndengnound Space Centne:
Van Nostnand Reinhold Co-p-,ly
New Yonk 1979
p.4

lÍ
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xill

be sought aften at the expense of enengy efficiency and with a
heavy dependence on mechanical and electnical systems. Fon

the

punposes of this study, these pnioníties have been nevensed so that

the planning and anchitectunal design ane nequined to play a majon
nole in pnoviding these comfont nequinements, while mechanical and

,,,.,.
:'::'

.

electnical devíces ane used as back-up systems (to suppont the
buildingrs inhenent ability to nespond to natune in pnovîding these
comfont nequínements). Because climate sensitive design wilt vany
fnom negion to negion (and, infact, fnom one sîte to :anothen ) ¡t
,
is necessany to limit the specific geognaphic context of this study.

,,-:,

'',..,
il:....

ln addition, the followíng design panametens ane to be noted:
t . G""g""ph¡"

""d

Cli

Ljnden considenation is the Canadian pnainie negion. This negion
encompasses such cities as Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon and

Edmonton. (lt should also be noted that the pnainie negion also
extends into the U.S.A. as fan south as Kansas City, so many
topics discussed would also apply to the U.S. situatîon).

Because

this negíon is chanactenized by hot, dny sunny summd.s and long,
veny cold but sunny wintens, use of the sunrs enengy is considened
a majon desígn detenminant. see Figunes I lo Z fon climatic data
on this negion. Also, because this negion is at the intenface on
meeting place of two majon ain masses (cold masses fnom the Nonth

and tnopical ain fnom the South), it is also chanactenized by stnong

:rr.;,:. .

XIV

winds, occasional tonnadoes and thundenstonms in the wanmen months.
winten months ane chanactenized by cold nonth and nonthwestenly
pnevailíng winds.

Thenefone, designing fon maximum shelten fnom

the winten winds is considened a majon design detenminant.

2. ]-echnologícal Context
The technology unden considenation is essentially as we know
it
todayr or as \rue can nealistically achieve within the next decade,
without finst nequining wholesale tnansfonmation of social values and
customs on political nevolutíon.

Because of the gneat numben of sunshine houns expenienced
in this
geognaphic negion, the use of (natunal) passive solan heat gain
pninciples ane unden considenation (See nDsfi¡i1¡s¡=rr fon

a

companison with active solan gain)

conventional heating systems using oil, natunal gêsr electnicity
on wood
as fuel may be used as back-up systems unless othenwise stated.

This does not nule out the use of active systems as back-up in
any
of the desîgns discussed.
cooling, ventilating and righting by natunal ,means' is given high
a
design pnionity as wetl. Antifical on mechanicat means of achieving
these ends is considened necessany as back-up.

lt is also necognized
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that electnicity could be genenated by wínd, to pnovíde powen fon
these mechanical devices in onden to consenve enengy. such
mechanical devices, even though they may be enengy consenving

,

and openating on I'altennaterr sounces of enengy, ane considened

as back-up systems fon punposes of this study.
3. Building Design Panametens
All acceptable standands of good housing design (¡.e. pnoviding
inhabitants with adequate sunlí9ht, fnesh aín, oppontunities fon
pleasant views, appnopniate outdoon spaces, pnívacy, etc. ) ane

to be necognized as fundamental nequinements.

while it is necognized that the multíple stoney house may be mone
economical to build (less sunface anea of enclosing walls and noof

fon the amount of floon anea enclosed

see tigune g fon

a

companison), and may, in fact, be mone enengy efficient than

a

single stoney house, the decision to build a two stoney house usually
is based not on economics on enengy efficiency, but on many othen
considenations. They may include site conditions, lot stze, size of
family, numben of bednooms, pnefenned Iocation of bednooms, occupantrs
disabilities, etc.

Fon this neason, this study assumes that the single

on multiple stoney houses ane equally appnopniate enengy effîcient
designs. Thîs can neasonably be assumed because measunes can
be'taken

to

make one equally as enengy efficíent as the othen.
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A high pnionity is given to measunes which ane conducive

to

inhibiting the flow of heat thnough the shell of the building.
lnsulation is one of the many impontant techniques discussed.

4. Non-Anchitectunal and Non-Mechanical considenations
Many considenations which ane neithen anchitectunal , unban planning
on technological ín natune, but affect the enengy efficient desígn of

buildings, ane discussed.

5. Occupantst Life Stvle
The design pninciples discussed henein should not call fon
significant altenation of the occupantsr life style.

a

lt is necognized

howeven, that many of oun pnesent habits ane definitery enengy
wasteful . whene changes in these habits do not nequine a change
in oun life st¡zle, they ane discussed.

,:;::li-'jl:

METHODOLOGY
As a logical seguence to this discussion, the following methodology
should be noted:
;j':''r:-:'

The thesis is divided into two majon pants, PART A deals with
the design chanactenistics of enengy eff icient housing, while pART B
focuses on the public policy incentives that can be pnovided to

l,'.,,:,,:.¡

':";';r:'

encounage enengy efficient housing design.

ia:.:_:: :::.i:.
r1 |j:.

.

PART A, chapten t, f inst examines the conventional house to
detenmine whene the enengy is being consumed. Sounces of hu-ât

i
l

loss, heat gain and non-anchitectunal sounces of enengy consumption

l
l

ane discussed. An estimated enengy budget is established fon the
conventional house, which wilt laten be used as a compsnison wi th

an enengy efficient house.

l

i

l

,

chapten ll then discusses in detair , vanlous pninciples of enengy
efficient housing design; methods of implementing these design pninciples;

¡,';,¡':'

r,*t.;-,

and a discussion of the cost imprications of these methods.
The final discussion of this chapten aims at evaluating the design
pninciples by establishing a genenal enengy budget fon a consenvation

-

i'ir...,:,r..''.

house and companing it with that of

a

conventional house.

chapten lll examines altennate on non-conventional concepts
design which inhenently enhance a buildingrs ability

üc

of

use the sun's

enengy and to neta¡n ¡t.

Two specif ic concepts ane discussed ín detail. -l-hese ane

the

double-shelled house and the eanth sheltened house. Thein design
chanactenistics ane evaluated against the design pninciples outlined

in Chapten ll.

ln PART B, chapten I finst examínes the nole and pnognams of
the public secton (the Fedenal Govennment of Canada) to detenmine

to what extent it has been involved in on is willing to become invotved
in pnoviding incentives fon the contnuction of enengy efficient housing.

Chapten ll focuses on making suggestions fon incentive pnognams fon

enengy aonsenvation in housing design. The díscussion consistently
cites pnecedent examples of pnognams used in the past (with othen,
objectives ) as a basis of establishing wonkable pnognams fon the

enengy consenvation initiative and thnust

XXVII

DEFINITIÖI S
Fon punposes of this study, the following defínitions ane to be noted:
Pas_sive Solan Heat Gain

Heat gained fnom the sun thnough
natunal on non-mechanical means of
collecting and stoning thís heat. This
,,.,.,
fundamentally involves the pnopen
placement of south facing wíndows to
admit the dinect sunshine and a method
of absonbing and stoning the sun's excess
heat fon use duning sunless houns. ( See i,
illustnations in Chapten lll of pant A).
i

&{¡¿e Solan Heat Gain

Heat gained fnom the sun thnough the
use of mechanical means of collecting
and stoning this heat. This usually
involves the use of solan coilectons
(quite often of a highly technical
constnuction) containing mateni als
(liquíds on gases) used to tnansfen heat
via systems of pipes and conduits to
a heat stonage facility. Heat is then
extnacted fnom the stonage facility and
conducted to the space r¡hich needs
heating (See Figune
in Chapten lll
of Pant A).

Founcg of Enengv Loss

(sEL)

Anything causing the loss of enengy
on contnibut¡ng to the consumption of
enengy. Thnoughout this nepont, the
abbneviation 'rSELil ¡s used to desígnate
trSounce of Enengy Lossrr.

Funce_ of Enengv Gain

Anything which contnibutes to a neduction
in the consumption of enengy. This
nlay ¡ in fact, be a sounce of enengy
itself , i. e. the sunrs nadiant heat.
Thnoughout this nepont the abbneviation
rrSEGrr is used to designate rsounce
of
E nengy Ga in rr .

(

sEc)

;:::,ii,r.:r:

[=f;i1.ir
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rrThe Winnipeg Study rr

ln onden to diffenentiate it fnom many
othen studies nefenned to in this thesis,
the authon has given the name rrThe
Winnipeg Studyrr to a study done by (Jnies
Ltd. , a Winnipeg mechanical enginãening
consulting f inm. This study consisted of
companing the heat loss of a conventionally
designed house (Baseline House l), and
the same house with an R-6 însulated
basement (Baseline House ll) . A final
heat loss companison was made aften
taking the same house plan and making
enengy efficient impnovements to ¡t. This
final house is nefenned to as Consenvation
House A in this thesis. A complete set
of dnawings ane shown unden Appendix A
of this thesis.

ìj. r.:a
|'1! !:

rrfhe Winnípeg Studyil \ /a9 pnesented by
Llnies Ltd at a confenence entitled ilLow
Enengy Solan Housing Wonkshopn sponsone
by the Manitoba Chapten of the Solan EnenS
Society of Canada lnconponated (SgSCl), held at the Univensity of Manítoba,
Febnuany I Sth and t 6 th, t 9BO .

iJ::

'ôìíì:;i1:.ij
.':tt_::''.'l

]:,_.::-i:.----.-:.j¿=r.-t_+!!¿-
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PART A

ENERGY EFFICIENT HOUSING DESIGN

;: r ;.."...ij:- ; .,., :ij :i +!:,r..:

CH,,A.PTER

I

WHESE THE ENERGY ts BETNG coNsuMED
Befone embanking on a study of the design of enengy efficient
housing, it is finst usef ul to detenmine whene oun pnesent on past
pnactíces ane failing.

Finst, êh examination is made of the conventional

house in its climatic envinonment, to detenmine factoÅs which affect
heat loss and heat gain. Based on this examination, êñ estimated
enengy budget is detenmined. ln addition, thene ane many nonanchitectunal considenations which affect enengy efficiency ín

buíldings. These ane discussed as u¡ell

A) @

:,.r.,,,.,i

;:.

.:,.,...,.

]:.''ti.'t".
1,';,i',..,.'- ¡.,

;,¡':,,.:...1',.:

.

lN lrs cLlMATlc ENVTRoNMENT

Two basic laws of physics ane fundamental to a buildingrs heat loss
on gain (penfonmance) within its climatic envinonment. These ane
as follows:
l.

The finst is that heat tnavels (Uy conduction) thnough a matenial
in the dinection fnom the wanmen side to the corden side. The
gneaten the diffenence in tempenatune between the two sídes, the
gneaten will be the frow of heat thnough the mateniar .(ail things

being equal).

The implications of this fundamental law ane gneat.

.:

'

,:,.,

:-r:
t'.''.
..-,,,,:,;,

:-i::::.,-f--!

3

Fon example:
a) Heat loss is potentially gneaten thnough the attic on uppen
pontions of wall, simply because of the fact that the ain

at the uppen layens of an enclosed space will be wanmen than
lowen layens, close to the floon.
b)

Duning winten months, heat ross is potentially gneaten on
the windu¡and side of a building than on

rt

':",,"'

he leewand side,

simply because the windchill facton on the extenion sunface
1,r,,,:

:..:.:
';l'

of the building will be gneaten on the windwand side duning
peniods of blowing winds.

These facts ane known fnom

l,'.::
i:jll'::

expenience.

c)

The pnactice of supplying uzanm ain at outlets just beneath

i

windows is theonetically veny wasteful , simply because the
wanmest aín comes ínto contact with the window be fone
entening the noom. Because the window is a poon insulaton

and the ain is hottest when by-passing the window, the gneatest
heat loss occuns thnough the window befone the naÞm is wanmed.

This is a veny impontant point because it would imply that

tl.
'i,,,it.,,,,
i. .
,

heat should be supplied to the noom at a point away fnom the

window.

:

,r,,,¡,'

Howeven, in dealing with the pnoblem of moistune

condensation at windows, some wanm ain should be cinculated
thnough a supply ain negisten close to the window.

:i

,.-

l¡r-.i:aa:.:l

jir.--:ü-ii:

;; ! l,:::;-1:.,.ji,

:';, j-ì.1
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The second fundamentel law of physics to be noted,
concenns

2.

vapoun pnessune.
rrWaten vapoun

has its own pnessune and this
pnessune always pushes ¡t towands lowen pnessune
aneas.

Llnden pnessune, vapoun diffuses thnough any
matenials that ane penmeable to ¡t. Because
wanm, indoon ain contains waten vapoun at a
high pnessune and the moistune in cold, outdoon ain is at a lowen pnessune, in winten
waten vapoun diffusion is outwand fnom theall
intenion of the builping to the extenion. ,rl

Because waten vapoun is cannied by ain, annesting
the frow of
ain fnom inside to outsider or into any space which
is corden
will achieve two nesults:
a

)

b)

! : :..:.

i

'.

:

.:

-_.

stop the flow of he t to colden aneas.
stop the flow of waten vapoun to a point which is cord
enough to cause condensation (the dew poínt).

These two fundamental pninciples

of

physics ane centnal

to

the pnopen design of enengy efficíent housing.

I

Op cit. , Centnal Montgage and Housing Conponation
P. s5

i

''.. ': r'

.:

::1:::.1i:::
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1

ln genenal , enengy consenvation expents agnee that with
nesidential buildings, the gneatest sounce of enengy loss ane by:

a) the infiltnation of ain
b) the conduction of heat thnough walls and attics
c) the impnopen design and constnuction of the house.
Acconding to a study done in the United states by the Fedenal
housing agency, Housing and Unban Development (HUD), with
suppont by the National Science Foundation, detailed theonetical
quantitative thenmal analyses \ /ene done on typical single family
nesidences in the Baltimone-'¡l/ashington anea.2 The nesults of

this study ane shown on Table l.

It is shown that heat loss and cooling loads caused by ain
infiltnation thnough windows and doons account fon about soTo

of the total tnansfen of

heat.

rrsELrr is an abbneviation used in this thesis to
mean
rrSounce of Enengy Lossr'.
Repont #HUD -H,Al-z : ilResidentiat Erengy Consumption,
Single Family Houserr.
pnepaned by Hittman Associates, lnc., Columbiar, Manytand
Manch 19V3
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The second sounce of enengy loss as defined by the HLD
study, is thnough walls (attics must be included hene because
ín the HUD study, attics wene dispnopontionatery insurated,
companed to the walls) .

This accounted fon about one_qu,:nten

of the total heating and one-seventh of the cooling load.
It should be noted, ho\rueven, that while the HUD study dealt
with cooling loads, this is not considened a significant enengy
consuming facton in the Pnainie negion of canada because unden

most cincumstar'ìces, ain conditioning is not usualty nequined.l
sevenal studies have been done neflecting canadian conditions.
Fon example, the Fedenat Depa trnent of Enengy, Mines and
Resounces identifies these two majon sounces of heat loss fon
canadian houses buirt bet\rueen r95r ,to 1gzs. (see Figune g )

Pnainie conditions of constnuction and climate ane mone specifically

i,:,',,,,r

neflected in studies penfonmed by sevenal pnivate secton panties.

The nesults of one such study wene pnesented at a confenence in
winnipeg in Febnuany r9Bo.2 tn this study, two basetine houses
wene establíshed, each using the identical standand house plan. (see

!:'i'i:

Figune lo. )
I

Fon a funthen discussion
this point, prease see subtitre
rrcooling Enengy Budget* on
contained ín this chapten.

2 Refenned to as rr-l-he Winnipeg Studyr in this thesis.
Defînítíons fon a descniption of this study.
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BASELINi HOUSE I
KITCH

iL.R.Ë,-..- I
I

BASELINE HOUSE

.

KITCH'I

L-R.1,...--

n.n.

D. R.

II

D.

B.R

I

e.n.

R. t-

r'.

AVIB'R

N-þ-

Nè
i..:

42' x 24'
968 ft2

DIHENSIO¡IS:
AREA:

I.IALL INSUUITION:

R-r,
CEI LI ITg I }ISULATI

hr__ft2 _F

Dil!|ENSrONS:

42' x 24'

AREA:

e68

}¡ALL INSULATION:
_F
*_r,' hr__ft2
Btu

Btu

OTI

:

Cathedral R-26

Vertical R-f 6
Flat
R-38

f*

CEILING INSULATION:
I

,r

Cathedral R-26

t¡

Vertical R-16
Flat
R-39

t

BASEHENT ]}ISULAfION:

GLAZII'lG: Doub'le Gl azi ng

HEATIIIG SYSTEH:

HEATING SYSTEH:

air ¡rith

r*ood

fi

DH!.|

repl ace

gas

{ank;

OCCUPANCY:

'¡,

R-6

6LAZING: Double Gìazing
Forced

¡r

BASEMENT INSULATION:

none

furnace and

¡r

Forced

air with

gas

furnace and DHl,l tank;
wood firepìace
OCCUPANCY:

2adultst2children
ELECTRICAL ENERGY

2adults&2children

CONSUMPTIOII: ELEcTRIcAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION:

1020 kll-hr/month
BILL:
$504 per year

GAS HEATING

*tsRcE- I Þs-ttE.É uTP.

1020 kl.l-hr/month
GAS HEATI}IG

BILL:

$299 per year

TEI> AT ¡. c¿.N FÉf<E,NcÉ"Lô\^l ENÞR¿,y 9âL.&ß, ÞlbubÊ w¿r<K>hÞ?v
lN \^t tLlñr IPE¿r.
oF 3.Ê-.þ.C, I
FE-Þ.F,uAR-1. l.r?)C)
Þ¡iE--E.N

t:

t0

Baseline House I has an uninsulated basement and Baseline
House ll has an insulated basement (n-O).

of the houses wene identical .

All othen chanactenistics

Baseline House ll will be used

as the pnincipal 'rbenchmankrr of a conventional house thnoughout
this thesis, because an insulated basement (R-O) can be considened
to be a standand pnactice in pnainie houses even befone
enengy cnisis.

the

1

Figune 1l illustnates the pencentage of enengy losses incunned
in Elaseline Houses I and ll.

Studies done by the Depantment of Mechanical Engineeningr
Ljnivensity of saskatchewan, with assistance fnom the National
Reseanch council of canada, with the Depantment of Minenal

Resounces, Pnovince of saskatchewan, outline the pnincipal
sounces of ain leakage as follows:

The rRr facton denotes the amount of thenmal nesistance a
matenial offens. -l-henefone, êh insulating matenial having an
fRr value of 2o (R-20) is a betten insr.rration than one with
an rRr value of 6 (R-6).
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rrExtenion wa¡ls and basement
(electnical and plumbing, penetnations,
connections between foundation and
floon. )

600/o

Windows and Doons

2OVo

Ceiling

.

2go/onl

The centnal focus of chapten ll and lll of PART A is dinected
at finding solutions to these sounces of enengy loss¡

Ês descnibed

above' and outlining pnincîples of design by which these solutions
ane govenned.

u souRcES oF ENERGY GA¡N (sEG)2
Enengy gains ane achieved thnough sevenal sounces. ln the

case of heating enengy nequineinents, these

ane

:

I Low Enengv Passive Solan Housing Handbook
Univensity of saskatchewan. saskatoon, sastãtcrre\ /an
Octoben 1929
p. 3
2 trsEcrr is an abbneviation used in this thesis to mean
rrSounces of Enengy Gainrr .
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Heat Gain Sounces
a

)

Senvice sounces ( SE G-1.)
the funnace

b)

Intennal sounces (sgc-¡¡)

the occupants

- stoves and othen appliances
- nefnigenaton exhaust,
electnical and lighting fixtunes.

c) passive solan gain (s=c-l¡l)
the sunrs nadiant enengy absonbed thnough south
facing windows.
the sunrs nadiant enengy absonbed thnough the wails

of the building
It is known fnom expenience that the majon sounce of heat gain
'(in winten) in the conventional canadian pnainie house, is the
funnace. Acconding to 'r-l-he Wínnipeg Studyrr ¡¡ 3OZo of the heat
gain is fnom intennal sounces, then appnoximately ?oTo of the
heat
nequinements of the house must be pnovided by the funnace.
1-his ,

of counse, assumes that soran heat gain (not measuned in îhe
Winnipeg Study) is negligible.

Howeven, it shourd be noted that a majon sounce of enengy galn
not usually necognized in pnevious design pnactices (Baseline t-.louse
ll)
is the effect of passive solan heat gain. This, in fact, is a sounce
of
;r:..,.:

r...:

.:i:

I !.r¡ !

t4
enengy gain (SEG) whích can be sîgnifícant in neducing the
buíldingrs total enengy nequinements and, as such, is considened

an impontant design detenminant of an enengy efficient house

in

the pnainie negion.

An intennal load on intennal heat gain of

3OIo

is assumed as being

constant all yean (This assumption is based on the HUD study which

calculates 35.lTo lor its intennal gains and The Winnipeg Study which

shows (see Figune l2l an almost constant intennar gain

of

6 x t 06 EìTU/month, companed wíth a peak enengy need
21 x 106 BTU/month - on appnoxíma tery

3o%o

of

or the peak winten

enengy nequinements).

ilt

HEATING ENERGY BUDGET
An enengy budget fon the conventional house (Baseline House ll) may
be summanized as shown on Table Z.

ln this thesis, the balanced enengy budget is detenmined by simply
establishing the amount of heat loss on one side of the equation

(sËL'=¡

and balancing this with the intennal gains and othen sounces
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of enengy gains (SEGrs).

lv

cooLtNG ENERGY BUDGET
Acconding to the HUD study thene is no intennal sounce
enengy which neduces the cooling load.

gains add to the cooling load.

of

ln fact, the intennat heat

This, of counse, is logical .

what

should be noted, howeven, is that despite the implîed IOOI¡ nequine-

r¡ent fon coolíng enengy in summen, thene is

suff

ícient neason

to

assume that rruith the minimum amount of cane, few houses need

to be cooied antifically in the pnainie negion (unlike houses in hot,
humid on hot, dny climates in the southern USA).

J-he fact that tempenatunes may vany fnom so"F at night

to

80" F, 90o F on even IOO"F in the aftennoon, means that
considenable modenating effects ane gained fnom day to night.

Nominal openations such as keeping windows open at night, dnapes
dnawn duning the day, installing awnings on sun-neceiving windows,

ane usually enough to keep houses at 65oF to ZSoF maintained day
and night

while ¡t is necognized that thene may be situations which ane
intolenable (bednooms facing south on west , ho shade whatsoeven

.
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eithen on the house, or oven the windows), it is assumed fon
punposes of this thesis that cooling is not a cnitical enengy need

in the pnainie negion and that a minimal amount of cane in design
and openation of a house is enough to satisfy coolíng needs.
Howeven, because the sunrs enengy is considened to be

an

¡mpontant sounce of winten heat in the context of passive solan

design, this thesis also necognizes that measunes must be taken
::i

to pnotect the buílding fnom gaining solan heat ín the summen.
consequently, consistent nefenences ane made to design pninciples
whích also pnotect the building fnom taking on heat in summen.

Í]i..: ri:i:irì:l
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B)

NON-ARCHITE CTL|RAL CONSIDERATIONS

It should be noted that thene ane many othen factons which wíll have
a beaning on the enengy efficiency of a house on any building

fon

that matten.

,

rrMetened tests on enengy consenvation fon heating have
shown that the amount of enengy used fon heating a house
is not necessanily nelated to the design heat ross of the
house. The biggest single influence on heating enengy
consumption is the occupants themselves. ldentically buílt
adjacent houses can easily have heating enengy consumption
vaniations of 5070 due to occupant life style. consurren
openat¡ng pnocedune, is thenefone, anothen impontant
anea of potential enengy saving. rr l

ln addition, thene ane many non-anchitectunal considenations which
affect enengy efficiency of buildings. lf we view buildings as components

within oun man-made envinonment, whicir ane designed to facititate
youn comfont and convenience, we begin to nealíze that thene is

a

two-way feedback nelationship that exists between building and
occupant. A building is not just an accumutation of handwane,
mechanical devices and building mateniats, itrs an extension of oun

clothing, designed to pnotect us fnom the etements and give us comfont
and convenience while we penfonm oun vanious activities.

Jhe Buildents Guide to En"@
N¿1¡
eu¡tden-ã-õf thã*u. s.A. tsz|
P. B

; | ¡'"1i"¿
l::'rJa tt?-<¡<..
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Many non-anchitectunal on even non-mechanícal considenations can
enten into the pictune when viewed this way. Fon example:

-)

The matenials with which oun skin comes into contact will
detenmíne oun level of comfont in that envinonment. If funnitune

)::.

:,

. t,'., i..

is funnished in mateniars having a high co-efficiency of heat
tr-ansmission (metals, chnome, vinyr) we immediatery feer cord,
when oun skin comes into contact with these mateniars, even at
noom tempenatune. Thenefone, simply ptacing low heat conductive

i,,r,,,,¡,;,',,,,
1"":'':'

matenials on sunfaces coming into contact with the slSin will impnove

'.'

- . , '"_

,',',,;,',:,t,:,t,,,

the comfont level of occupants without any change in actual
noom tempenatune. The intenion of a can is a penfect exampre
of this, on hot as well as cool days
b)

The physical fitness of the occupant will affect his comfont level
in a building. Fon exampre, a penson who is in good hearth, or
who has just netunned fnom a 2 mile job, will feel mone comfontable
in a r-oom tempenatune which is tow, than a penson who has been
sitting idly, watching television. consequently, the
'idten on unfit
penson is likely to use mone fuer enengy fon home heating

c)

The physicat condition of the building (l¡t<e the physical
fitness of
the occupant) affects the buildingrs abîlity to netain heat. Thís
is
obvious and needs no funthen comment.. Genenating heat, too,
is a matten of physicar conditíoning. Fon exampre, it has been

l

'
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claimed that símply negulatíng the nozzle in an oil bunning funnace

can impnove the oil consumption by 20 to 4o0/o.i (we all know
that an automobile which is badly tuned on in poon condition can
consume fan gneaten amounts of gasoline than if all system ane

in pnopen condition).

sevenal books have now been published by Fedenat r and
Pnovincial Depantments of Enengy, Mines and Resounces,
outlining ways of consenving enengy in the home, thnough the
pnopen openation of appliances and usen habits.

1,.1;,:

Sevenal othen

well known scientific and ,consumen guideil magazines have
published special. issues dealing with these non-anchitectunal
consídenations.

d)

A noom which is painted in light on bnight colouns will neflect
mone light than one finished in dar-k colouns. The nesult is that

less enengy is nequined to antifically illuminate the hiqh líght
neflective noom to a tevel of illumination deemed to be comfontable

fon the activity taking place in that noom. ln fact, if the activity
in that noom may be scheduled to take ptace duning daylight

1 These claims ane pnesentry being made by vanious funnace
manufactunens and disputed by fuel oil suppliens. while the
exact savings ane debatable, it is known that some enengy
savings do occun.
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houns, (if thene is a need fon a high level of lighting)
and pnopen exposune to natunal light is possible, no enengy
may be nequined to pnovíde a comfontable degnee of lighting.
simply scheduling that activity to the night time will incnease
the lightíng enengy nequinement. A good example of this is

a

studentrs study schedule and his need fon antifical lighting.

lh all of the above examples no insulation needs to be added, non any

expensive netnofit capital investments maderto neduce enengy consumptíon.
-l-hese vaniables make it veny difficult to measune the exact effect
of

any specific design on constnuction idea.

Howeven, it should be

undenstood that the total enengy penfonmance of a building (town on city)

has many vaniables and it is only with an awaneness of all on most

of the vaniables, will thene be meaningful stnides made towand enengy
saving.

+'Y'.:-+}/-¡l':1
r. 1 :. :.::-..
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CHAPTER

II

PRINCIPLES OF ENERGY EFFICIENT HOUSING DESIGN

While the majon focus of this thesis is on impoving the enengy efficiency

of

rrthe

housê", (fon neasons discussed eantien) , the authon is mindful
of the fact that the house itsetf is only one-half of the enengy consumption

ir,l,,

pnoblem associated with housing. The othen is tnanspontation.

j,.:,,,,

i',t.l'
i.

Based on pnesent and past planning pnactices, the single family house

and subunbia ane penceived as being synonymous. Subunbia has been a
notoniously enengy wasteful fonm of planning because it encounages

extensive use of the pnivate automobile fon making connections with
vintually any activity which takes place beyond the nesidential lot lives.

In fact, wÎthout the automobile, subunbia would not have- been possible
in its pnesent fonm.

Thenefone, while it is necognized that'rthe housertitself needs to be
designed in a mone enengy efficient mannen, its tocation within the city

and methods of planning fon single family housing so as to neduce the
heavy consumption of tnanspontation enengy, also should be included in

this discussion.

i

i

i

i
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This chapten will thenefone discuss enengy efficient housíng desígn
wíthin the context of the following headíngs:

A.

Location of housing within the unban stnuctune.

B.

Location of the house on its lot.

C. The shape and onientation of the buílding
D. The intennal onganizatíon of the building
E.

The building shell.

The pnime objective of this discussion ís to fonmulate and evaluate
design pnincíples and design methods which ane enengy consenving.

A)

LOCATION OF HOUSINq WITHIN THE URBAN STRUCTURE

It îs hasty to conclude that, in view of thetrenengy cnisisr, we should
no longen build in subunbia because subunbani tes ane faced wîth the
additional enengy cost of commuting.

An option open to cities that have no altennative but to expand outwandly,
is to plan subunban subdivisions in a mone enengy efficient mannen.
As well, thene ane many deveropments which may in fact aid in the
neduction of tnanspontat¡on enengy consumed by ilsubunbanitesil. Within

i
::t

.

'
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this context, the following points should be noted:
Tnanspontation enengy costs and consumption must be viewed in

a total lifestyle context. Fon example, it is veny conceivable that
as the foun day wonk week incneases in populanity

(2OTo neduction

in commuten time and enengy cost oven the five day week),

the

consequent incnease ín leisune time fon mone people may encounage

many families to considen incneasing leisune and recneational facilitíes

at home instead of commuting hundneds of miles on weekends to a
lakesíde cottage. Alneady thene is evidence that many people ane,
in fact, making that choice, as seen in the incneasing numben of
backyand swimming pools¡ (which may be solan heated), incneased

use of community necneational facilities, such as tennis counts,
biking tnails, ski tnails, etc.
wh¡le the "downtown' dwellen may be exempt fnom commuting
costs,
he does not have the rrbackyanclrr facitity fon outdoon necneation
in nelative pnivacv

His necneational facilities may well be accesíble

at a much langen scale of tnavel (inten-city, inten-pnovinciat on event
inte-national) ; thenefone thene is a tnade off in tenms of tnanspontation

enengy costs which must be considened.

;
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2.

Many othen developments may tend to neduce the tnanspontation
cost of living in subunbia. -l-hese include:

'1::::ll

a) mone enengy efficient automobiles.

b) gneaten use of can pools on neighbounhood ,bus poolsr.
c) flexible wonkíng houns fon commutens so that enengy wasteful

l'.
..,t. '

peak houn tnaffic jams ane avoided.

,l

'ttt

d) gneaten use of telecommunications mediar so that office
wonkens may 'rstay at homerr and penfonm many nofficerr
duties via closed cincuit T.V., telex, micnofilm filing systems,
confenence call telephones, etc.

3.

Planning methods may be impnoved in the following ways:

a) zoning to penmit a gneaten mix of non-nesidential functions

to

be inconponated appnopniately into the othenwise homogeneously
nesidential subdivisions. -l-hese facilities should be placed within

walking distance fnom gnoups of houses.
Fon example, schools ane the onry facirity pnesentry planned
into subunban subdivis'ons on the basis of walkíng distances.
Many othen facilities such as dnug stones and othen convenience
community use.facilities, multi-punpose indoon spaces and

,,

-

t

t' tt'
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necneational facilities could also be inconponated into small
community centnes within walking distance fnom houses, penhaps
planned in conjunction with school facilities.l

Davis, Califonnia, a town which has been planned and
developed with the view to consenve on enengy, necognizes

new methods of planning lot layouts to minimize the need
automobile tnavel .

fon

These pninciples ane illustnated in FÌgune l3

b) the tayout of lots within a subdívision should be planned

to

inconponate and integnate linean panks and playgnounds which ane

landscaped to shelten pedestnians fnom the hot summen sun and

cold winten winds to encounage people to walk to the community
facilities.

4.

'il/ithin the context of neducing enengy consumption in subunban

buildings, the following points should be noted as ways of
impnoving planning methods:

It is necognized that thene ane many junisdictional and administnati\,e
pnoblems associated with this idea. Howeven, they ane not
insunmountable. Elabonation on these points ane beyond the scope
of this thesis.

'. :'.

\1,iihin lhan most of Canacla,.s. Davis has
an)'lhing."
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ieet to 50 by

tJ5

feet. lt nr.rkes

front yards ntuch smaller, turn-

ing them into useable private

sp(ìces rather than a sh<¡rvcase of

larvn lo be maintained at consider.rble expense, Back 1,ards are
also reduced, bul a contnlor'ì
greenbelt is provided for t:¡ch
¡¡rou¡2 of eight houses, rvhich

gives the desired feelinr

t-¡f

space.

Running down tlrese greenbelts is a path for bikes ancl pedestrians, eliminating the need
for sidelvalks on the streets,
rvhich are subsequently re-

duced in width from 32 feet to
belween 20 and 25 feet. All the
roads end in cul-de-sacs, a dcliberate attempt to make it easier
and faster to walk or bicycle
lvithin the village than to drive.
Elimination of the automobile
from housing developmenls is
essential, Corbett says. The car
is "one of the biggest intrusions
into or¡r life. lt's darrgerous. lt'.s
noisv. lt has a very, verv big, but
subtle impact on our lives." lt
also accounts for 50 per cent of

Village Homes' development is
used as common or agricultural

f\."'.
f-=

/
Tltis paltern is altered in \¡illage Homes by first reducing lot
sizes from the traditional 70 by

the energ,y consumed by a typical Davis resident.
The net effect of this compact
design ís that 32 per cent ol the

trbt

À\,'., ¿ÀÞE\
-ôl-ì \-, F=

8¿rruefls.

land. Residents have sôt up

,Rgf-P::

common areas among the
houses.

A more subtle though much
intended impac of thé Village

Cul-de-sacs minimize use of automobites in this develôpment.

UÞ

vtÞ

a 15-

acre mini-farm with orcharcls,
vineyards and vegetable fields.
Cardens are also tended in the

l.*l

Homes plan is the creation of
sense of ccmmunily.
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Village I9-"! developer Mike Corbett shares his sunny living.
room with a visito¿
Penn.)

. "Village Homes has made getting together easy and essent¡a|," they write, "by setting up
greenbelts, which are cont¡olled by eight families, who were

in most cases involved from design through to construction.
After completion, most of the
maintenance is alsô clone bv
cluster members. This has noi
always been easy for those of us

not used to shared responsibility, but il has been verv

effective in establishing

conrmunity."
The development is not a cooperative, but a condominium.
rvith a profit-rnaking subsidiarv
which in time rvill own and reni
oul commercial property within

the project, rhus providing a
source of income for the com-

munity. Resiclents pay a $22 per.

month homeowners' ma¡ntenance fee to the condominium.

The authors also point to

group. lvork projects (i.e. rvall
building,. construction of play
areas and a community centre
with its solar swimming pool),

and the availability of local
jobs-through gardening or in a

cause thev h.rd no children and

did.not like living in the

development.
With Village Homes nearin¡3
completion, Mike Corbett is tak-

ing some time out lo rvrite a
o¡ "appropriate planning"
while consulting on two other
solar subdivisions-one in Rosebook

mount, Calii.,

70

miles northeast

of Los Angeles and one in \\/est
Sacramento, 85 miles q,est ol
San Francisco.

"l'm hoping to develop rtithin
four or five vears a rlhole torvn
of 15.000 or 20,000 people." C-orbett savs. but notes that such a
project could take 20 years to

complete.
Meanrvhile, Village Honres is
leaving its mark on i,isilors, residents and developers alike. But
North America's larRest solar
subdivision is onlv a drop in the
bucket compared to thä thousands of energy-wasteful subdivisions still being built on this
continent every year.

.. "We're goin[ r'o have rã rerrolrt everything anyway,,' Corbett
laments. "ln the meantime

we've got to stop pouring in the

badstuff."
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a) penm¡t the constnuctipn of multi-use facílities in conjunction
with subunban schools so that a mone vanied nange of activ¡t¡es
may be penfonmed within the neighbounhood.
b) encounage a mone intensive use of existing and new facilities
so that buildings (which must be heated 24 houns a day) ane used
on a 24 houns a day basis. Fon exampre, schoots courd be
used fon thein usual function between 9 a. m . and 4 p. m . Aften
houns, classnoomscould be used fon community activities such

as hobby wonkshops, libnainies, studynooms fon univensity
students, decentnalized univensity on college classnooms with
T.v. instnuctons, etc. This would consenve on ênengy in
two ways:
1

) by neducing the need to tnavel to distand locations

in

in the city to specialized buildings.
' 2l by neducing the need to buíld (and heat) many
new buildings
since these multi-use buildings would make specialized buíldi¡gs
nedundant.

A second option open to city plannens in dealing with the location of
low density housing within the unban stnuctune is to inconponate nesidential
zoning closen to the centne of the city.

rt,,:'a.

..

Thene ane many examples of hísh nise, high density housing
developments in on nean the tdown town, anea of many cíties,

wíth the obvious advantage of neducing commuten enengy consumption
or, in fact, the need fon owning an automobile. whíre in most
cases ít is not pnactical to locate single family housing downtown,
many options exist fon inconponating low density housing (townhouses,

now houses), close to downtown on othen centnes of majon

i.:.,r':r
¡.t:'.r.tt.'

concentnated development
:.,,,,.,..-,;
, . -.-, t.,..

within this context the following suggestions should be noted:
a) Low density housing may be located dorn¡ntown if nooftops of
commencial buildings ane utilized.

Place Bonaventune

in

Montneal is an example in which low density housing (a hotel

in now house configunation) was successfully i,nconponated on
the noof of a multipunpose building in the downtown anea. A

full nange of possibilities exist fon veny nich and vanied
;:.;-::,,,.

nesidential envinonments at a veny tow density, using this concept.

i,.',',,.,,1

b) Considenable savings in tnanspontation enengy would be nealízed
¡f housing wene to be inconponated into the totat Fange of functions
contained in multipunpose complexes. These multi-use centnes

may contain facilities fon shopping, leisune, wonk (offíces, etc. )

i

.

t. t.J
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cultunal developments , health cane , educa tion , etc. , as well
as majon stops fon vanious fonms of mass tnansit modes.

"

'

,

These centnes mãy contain bike paths, moving sîdewalks,
elevatons and escalatons (¡n the nodal hígh density centne) as

¡t::,::::
:..;:. ir.:_.
ri;'; r"'

altennatives to moving people, goods and senvices almost

exclusively by moton vehicle as is done in todayrs subunban
subdivisions. Sevenal altennatives exist fon the design and

j,,.,,:,,,

!'r:': :;:
ri

planning of such nodal developments.

::

1':

:

,"' 'i"'lt
' '"
:-

Place Bonaventune is an exampte of a mutti-use complex housed
in one building ( a megastnuctune). A full spectnum of activities
nanging fnom housing (on noof top), offices, displays, stones,

,

theatnes, nestaunants, necneational facilities, ane located within
walking distance fnom each othen, and ane connected by escalatons,
elevatons and walkways (See Figune .14).

i

ln addítion, the

i
:

complex is connected to the nest of the city by containing

l

tenminal and stop facílities fon nail , subway, bus, tnuck and
automobiles.

:

l,r;,,....,-;=,:
:.'._.::.

,.,.,. :.,..,

_

.,

.,,','',,. :.t, '

It is intenesting to note that the design of place Bonaventune
(while not a penfect design), was not pnedicated by thoughts

of

enengy efficiency in nesponse to the rrenengy cnisisrr.. Of gneaten

[,ì,Ët.,
-i

concenn to the designens, \A/as the desine to cneate a vibnant

¡,1.':';,1,¡-,..l1:i::

3t
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and vital human activity"envinonment on a pedestnian scale.
Howeven, in so doing, anothen veny desínable design quality
has nesulted

that is, the elimination of the dependence on the

pnivate automobile and, with it, a veny costty enengy demand.

Fon decades plannens have neatízed that the human unban
envinonment is gneatly abused by planning fon the pnivate

automobile. They have fnequently sought aften the design of
centnes, vil,lages and towns on. a pedestnian scale, because this
offens a gneate,n oppontunity fon a mone pleasant human expenience.

The qualities of many Eunopean villages and squanes have been
sought aften in the downtown aneas of many Nonth Amenican cities,

whene stneets have been closed off to automobile tnaffic and given

oven to the pedestnian. while this has been done only on

a

veny limited scale, the examptes that do exist, by and lange,
ane successful .

calgany, Albenta and Minneapolis, Minnesota,

ane two cities which display such facilities in downtown locations.
while pedestnian oniented planning has been looked upon as
somewhat of a nomantic and nostalgic idea in Nonth Amenica,
penhaps because of oun extneme dependence on the automobíle,

the authon is of the opinion that the enengy shontage is just the

cnisis situation that will bning about a shift in values, away

fnom

'i r. :!:i....-',.i;:
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extens¡ve automob¡le use in city planning in Nonth Amenica.

ln his book citv 2000+, E)n. Demitnios N. stylíanas illustnates
and pnoposes many examples of pedestnian oniented unban
planning which captune atl of the desinable qualities of totally
integnated multi-use complexes in cneating human envinonments

which ane vital , pleasant, intenesting and convenient places

,

,,.1

fon

living, meeting, wonking, playing, shopping and leanning. While
these centnes ane connected to the nest of the city by a full

,,',''.',",',
: i
"'"i

nange of tnanspot-tation modes, includíng the automobile,

,,,,..,,,,1,,,',r
i,:::.a:1..!ì

it is possible to live within these multi-use complexes fon long
peniodsoftimewithoutevenhavingtousetheautomobile.His

.

examples illustnate that such envinonments ane not only possible
I

in megastnuctunes in downtown rocations (as is the case of

i

I

I

Place Bonaventune, descnibed eanlien), as shown in

I

i

Figune 15

; but also that it is possibre to inconponate

housing at much lowen densities in multíple buítding, multi-use
l

planned unit development complexes as well (shown in Figunes

16117 ).

Low density and single family housing may be located

i,,.,,:.,,,...
,:::,:,1,.,.',:

-,

,,1,'a

::.:

:

;::::::1 :'::":l
on the penipheny of such nodar devetopments and connected to
the centnes by bike paths, pedestnian peomenades (see Figune tB ).
once within the highen density centne, elevatons and escalatons

may move the pedestnian ventically
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It is clean then, that a spnawling subunban subdivision is not
the only choice avairabre to prannens ín rocating low density
housing in the city.

The singre famiry house mêyr in fact,

be located within an activity fnamewonk at a scare which neduces
its inhabitantsr dependence on enengy wastefurt tnavet by the
pnivate automobile.

B)

LocATtoN oF THE

BULLDTNG ON

tTs LoT

one of the most signifícant decisions about the buílding, is its location
on the site.
DESIGN PRINCIPLE

I

Place the building in a favounable micno-climate:
- sheltened fnom nonth and nonthwest pnevaíling winds in winten.
exposed to sunshine in winten, spning and fall, and shaded
in
the summen months.
located appnopniatery, nerative to the candinar points.

;:ll

¿_/..-,.G.

3_Li.,rtì,.Aij
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Explanation and DiscussioJ
Positioning the building so that it is shíelded fnom cold winten winds

and is exposed to the dinect sunlight in wintenr gneatly increases
the amount of nadiant heat it may absonb fnom the sun, as weil
;'.'='

as decneases the effect of wind chill factons on the buílding.
(Pnoof of the two-fold advantage this has in winten is that snow
melts fastest on the wind shertened, sunny side of a crusten of
tnees on the sunny side of a buildlng). The building is thenefone

r,.,,,.
i;,-,,..rr.,,;;

'r:-';'i.:

...: .:.::.:.

less susceptible to the hansh extnemes of the winten.

,,,

¡,.,,,;

ln summen months, shading the building f nom the sun has the ol:vious
effect of keeping the building coolen, thenefone decneasíng the
cooling load on the buildingrs enengy nequinements.

Pnoblems Being R -.solved
-l-he combined effect of sheltening
and exposing the buirding, as
descnibed above, gneatly neduces enengy loss in the following ways;

a) neduces ain infiltnation thnough windows and doons on the
windwand síde of the building ( S=U I e/ lV)
b) neduces heat loss thnough wails by shertening them agaínst
cold winds (S=l- ll)

1.,,,,,,,,,,.

,

,',

"',t,

¡.,1

;',:,

,

::.:

:t.:'

:

:

i,:,::,i:..
:.,-.. , ,,

r:1:"r'r

c) incneases the buildingrs ability to absonb heat in winten
and neflect it in summen (SEG ll)

.

See Figune 19 fon an illustnation of the effects of winds on

the

conventíonally designed house.

The simplest and most common method of achieving these ends
ane:
a

) by placing decíduous tnees on the south side of the builcling.

b

) by placing

conif enous tnees

on the nonth and west sides

of

the building.

c) by placing the buîlding on the nonthenn-most position of the
site (still allowing space fon buffen landscape elements on
the nonth), gneatly neduces the posslbility rhat the building
itself will be shaded by anothen building located to the south.
d) lt should, howeven, be necognized that duning winten months,
the sunrs heating benefit is significant only between the houns
of 9 a.m- and 3 p.m., so that penmitting maximum exposune to
the sun at this time is of pnime ímpontance. (see Figune 20 ).
trDuning the winten months, appnoximately gOlo
ol
sunls enengy output occuns between the houns of
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. sun time
Fon example,
.
in New Yonk City (4Oo NL ) on a squane foot of
south facing sunface on a clean day in the month of
Decemben, 1610 BTUrs out of a daily total of
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l r7Z4 BTUrs (on 93Io of the total) ane intencepted
between the houns of 9 a. m . and 3 p. m . rr
1

.) Anothen consídenation wonth noting about the nonth sides
of a building is that because this anea is almost always

in

shade and may be exposed to cold winds, this side of the

building is often not useful as an outdoon space. As well,

snow and ice tend to lingen on this side, funthen neducing its
cneated by the tall walls of the nonth side could be gneatly
neduced by sloping the noof of the buirding to the nonth,

theneby achieving two things:

1) neduced shadow length
2'l less wind nesistance to nonthenn winds.

-l-hese nonth and

nonthwest rruinds would tend to be deflected by the sloping

, theneby neducing the ,stack pnessune, on the building.
As well, the sloping noof effectívely neduces the amount of
noof

of wall sunface exposed to the nonth.
:.t,

i..

Anothen method of achieving the same effect is to benm on the
nonth side, theneby neducing shadow angres, as wert æ the
amount of wall sunface exposed to the wind (see Fígune 2l ).

I

Maznia

, Edwand, The pas;ive Solan
Ro@an=pa.
1979
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Cos

t

Impl ica tions

a;

1

.

,

Because the design guídeline car be achieved simply by selecting
and locating landscape elements (tnees and shnubs) on locating
the building in a favounabre position nerative to the existing

::::; .j
'::::::'::

:

buildings on adjacent sites, the capital costs fon these items need
not be gneaten than fon a ,conventionally, landscaped lot. The
necommendatíon hene is that landscape elements may senve

......:.

.:.._.

the added punpose of sheltening the house (on building) . appnopniately ::::,::.:;:ri:Depending on specific site conditions and the pnevalence of existing
,,.'.,t:,'.,'..
natunal landscape elements, howeven, the pnovision of these landscape
featunes could become a costly item and its value must be assessed

in each specific context

I

l
j

i

The use of anchitectunal elements such as louvens and and shades
is not considened significant in cost and may easily be tnaded off
against the use of such punely onnamental elements as mock
Geongian shuttens, fake swans and othen extnaneous nonsense
deconations seen on many subunban houses

¡,

i

l
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c)

BUILÐING SHAPE AND ORIENTATION

The buildingrs shape and onientatíon have a significant effect on its
ability to absonb the sunrs nadiant heat.

DESIGN PRINCIPLE

2

The buílding should have a nectangulan shape

(

in PLAN

positioned so that

tn

an east-west

¡t

ls elongated (modenately)

)

axis.

Explanation and Discussion
When solan nadiation is consídened as a sounce of heat, and

should, the shape of the building and its attítude

to southenn

exposune is of considenable ímpontance.
rrWhen deciding

on the nough shape of a building, it
is necessany to think about admitting sunright into
the building. A building elongated along the east_
west axis will expose moFe sunface anea to the
south duning winten fon the collection of solan
nadiation. This is also the most efficient shape, in
áll climates , fon MlNlMrz rNG heating nequ¡nements
in the winten and cooling in the summsp.'rrl

tb¡d, P .79

¡r
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ln studies done by Victon Olgyay (

in his book Design with

Climate ) on the effects of thenmal impacts (sun and ain tempenatune)

on buílding shapes fon diffenent climates in the usA,

the following

conclusions m.ay be neached: (See Figune ZZ ).
'r I ) The squane house is not the optimum fonm in
any location
2') Al¡ shapes elongated on the nonth_south axis
wonk both in winten and summen with less
efficiency than the squane one.
3) The optimum shape lies in eveny case (all
climates) in a fonm elongated somewhene
along the east-west dinection. rrl

It should be noted, howevêr, that thene ane rimits within whích
a nectangulan building may be ,elongatedrr in any dinection. Fon
example, the squane building is the most economícal because it
encloses the most floon anea with the reast penimeten rength.
(see Figune B ).

1-henefone, a barance must be achieved

between the floon anea and the penimeten rength when designing
a nectangulan house with consenvation in mind. Fon this neason,

it is suggested as a genenal nule of thumb, that the building be
elongated modenatelv.

lbtd. , P.g2
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shaping the building in this fashion accomplishes two things:
a) incneases heat intake fnom the sun in winten (sEG ll).
b) neduces the exposune to the building to the row angled
monning and

af

tennoon summen sun, and thenefone pnovides

a measune of shelten fnom the sun in summen (SgO ll).

Cost lmplications
shaping the building with the pnionity fon enengy efficiency,
should not add to the capital on maintenance costs of the stnuctune.

By minimizing the amount of extenion sunface anea nelative to

the

enclosed floon anea, capital cost economics can actually be

nealized. Eveny sqk¡ane foot of wall on noof sunface elimínated
tnanslates into lowen constnuction costs (matenials mainly) , as
well as sunfaces to be maintaíned. simplifying the building
configunation usuatly neduces costs as well.

By implication of design pninciples I and z, the onientation of
lots within a subdivision is wonthy of considenatîon.

,i'

)
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DESIGN PRINCIPLE

3

Lot onientation within a subdivísion shourd be laid out to penmit
houses to be pnopenly oniented to the sun, sheltened fnom wínten
winds and shaded fnom the summen sun. As much as possibre,
onient stneets ín an east-west fashion, penmitting houses to face
the stneet in a nonth-south onientat¡on. Collecton stneets could
the nun nonth-south, having no houses fnonting on themr or,
altennatively, placing houses in a staggened fonmation so that
shadows of one house do not fall on anothen.

we know, by obsenvation, that this is not nefrected in

oun

conventional methods of site planning subdivisions fon single
family
houses. This pnactíce can be changed to confonm to the
necommendations being made hene wíthout any sacnifice
to the
economics of subdivision planning ( See Fígune 2g
)

.

:::

Davis

,

Califonnia

, is a town which has demonstnated

how

southenn exposunes fon houses can be accomplished in
cunved stneet pattenn (See Figune ts ).
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ORGANIZATION OF INTERNAL SPACES

Once an appnopniate site has been selected, with the possibility

of

achieving most, if not all, of the site conditions neganding the building
shape and onientat¡on nesolved as mentioned above, the designen still
has many mone design options and tools at his disposal in making

the

rrhouse'r function enengy effíciently.

DESIGN PRINCIPLE

4

Place low heat and tow cooling neguínement spaces (i.e. ganages,
outdoon stonage nooms) on the nonth and west sides of the

buîldings, wheneven possible, to act as a thenmal buffen
intennal

fon

, highen heat and cooling nequinement spaces.

Explanation and Discussion

ron example, âh automobile ganage does ndt have to be heated
(on, at any nate, it does not nequine heating above 50"F). As
L

such, this space can easily be rocated on the nonth side of the
house, to act as a wind and tempenatune buffen. As well, such
facilities as the stonage of anticles not nequining high heat, on
any heat, could also be placed on the nonth side (see Figune 24
).
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The net nesult of such a design pnactice gneaily neduces
the
potential heat loss fnom the nonth side of the
house since this
side is now ilbuffened" by low heat spaces (against extnemes
of
tempenatune of outside ain nesulting ín windchill and
low ain
tempenatune).

Pnoblem Being Resolved
-l-hese buffen spaces senve
to neduce the tnansmission of heat
along the nonth and nonthwest wailE, by neducíng the
tempenatune
diffenential on eithen side of the extenion wail ( sEL
r¡ ) .
A
similan advantage is gained in summen months by
keeping heat out.

The placement of ganages, outdoon stonage spaces, ncold
noomsrl
fon the stonage of chilled foods, wine cellans, and
the like, senve
as good buffening erements. crothes crosets shourd
not be praced
along these walls unress they ane adequatety ventírated,
othenwise
condensation can be a pnoblem in winten months.

55

Cost lmplications
No additional capítal cost should be íncunned simply because
this pninciple suggests bette¡'- ways of locating functions that
would ondinaníly be included in the pnognam but simply located
in a mone enengy conscious mannen.

PEqtcN PRINCIPLE

5

LocatefunctionSonactivitiesinthebuildingsothatthein
need fon sunlight and heat may be synchnonized wîth the position

l

l

of the sun at vanious times of the day.

l

Explanatîon and Discussion

The undenlying pnincipre of annanging intennar functions

on

spaces in such a mannen that each space is funnished with adequater ",,'.,.;. ',.
..,
natunal light, ventilation, heat and cooling, is a basic design
.,.'.¡,.,i...,,'.

considenation. Howeven, when analyzed mone crosery, it is
obsenved that vanying nequinements of each space gives it
(the spa"e), the potentiat fon actualty incneasing the enengy
efficiency of the entíne building. The designen can fonmulate

:

ì.'.

't.,

an rrenengy pnognamrr consisting of the (intennal) envinonmental
nequinements of all intenion functions and use these nequinements

as a basis of locating intenion spaces.
Fon example, by locating functions based on the tíme of day that
they ane nonmally in use, and nelated to thein need fon heat and

.;,,,,,,

light, thein optimum openat¡ng conditions can be met at low cost.
The best example of this is the location of bednooms on the east

i.iÏ*i,,¡
t...ri:

side of the house whene they get sunlight eanly in the monning,

i,::ij.:i,
¡.,1::j',..
::.

the time of day when these nooms ane still ín use and lighting and
heat ís nequined. Duning the day, in most homes, bednooms ane
not in use and as such do not need sunlight and heating to zooF.
Howeven, between g a.m. and 5 p.m. the kítchen, dining noom ':
and living noom do neceíve some use. Locating the living noom on

,

l

the southwest connen of the houserrnhene it can tnap the sunls heat
duning the day and evening (thenefone keeping wanm duning the
I

day and evening when it is to be used), can thenefone decnease
the mechanióal heating load of the noom. ln the summen time,
deciduous tnees and ovenhangs appnopniately located with nespect

.,..r,,,;,.

i'l':':'*.'ltl

,1..,*;;,,
''

:

'1"':':1,
'r

:::

to these south and west windows, would pnovide shade to neduce
the nadiant heat gain thnough these windows
ir. ü,.-t,rr:t::-.'
..
..

...:.

The net nesult in such a house is that bednooms (if

sepanatety

heated) can be neduced to 65oF duning the day and incneased

to
i':r't:.ìi..:l:

' . :':.i:

,ir:'!!¡.1un:J:f jl:ZiÉt+l_+*¡4..Í.i:.!
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6B"F at night. lt is poss¡ble that unden such cond¡t¡ons,
thene would be no mechanicar heating nequined duning the

,,,,,

daytime, since these spaces can be buffened by othen spaces
on 3 sides. ( See Figune 24 ) .

Cost Impl ica tions

No additional capital cost shourd' be incunned simply because
this design pnincípre menery suggests artennate ways of rocating
spaces which would ondinanily be nequined.

DESI-GN PR¡NCIPLE

6

Pnovide a vestibule at the entnance

to

the building.

Explanation and Discussion

This is a common pnactice ín canadian anchitectune, howeven,
in the design of singre famiry and othen row density housing,
this pninciple seems to have been fongotten.
!:;t

:'

5g
Pnoblem Being Resolved
Vestibules neduce enengy consjmption by:

) neducing the amount of ain allowed to infiltnate at doonways( SEL
b) neducing the heat tnansfen thnough the outsíde doon itself by
,
acting as buffen ( s=L Vt ) .
a

Cneate an enclosed space (vestibule), which may also senve as

a coatnoom and mudnoom at the entnance of the building.
fh" entrance should also be sheltened (Oy landscaping) on
necessed to achieve additional pnotection fnom winten winds.
(

See F igune 25

)

.

Cost lmplica tions
This pnovision need not involved mone than placing a second
doon in a stnategic location anound the space ondinanfly used as
an entnance hallway. As suchr âñ additional capital cost of
$loo.oo
pen doonway would be considened adequate.
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THE BUILDING'S SHELL

As the envelope of intenion spaces, the buíldingrs
shell is an intenface
between insíde and outsíde ctimatic conditions.
Thnough its pnopen
design,thebuildingcanachíeveasubstantialdegneeofenengy

,.,,,,..

efficiency' ln concept, a signíficant lesson can
be gained by companing
the function of the human skin to that of a buildingrs.
Fon the human
being' the skin senves'the punpose of pnotecting
the innen ongans

' ,: '-

l'..,:.

lf;.i:

':

¡r-',.,..,1
l:::;iÌ:':l'

againstexcessivemoísutneintake(¡t¡sessentiallywatenpnoof),onloss.
It pnotects against heat gain, fnom the sun, by
becomrng danken
(tanning duning hot season) and negulates
intennal body

tempenatune

by penspining to rrcool

'r the body (Uy heat absonption pnocess), ¡f
it is too hot. rf the body becomes too coor, veins
wiil necede on
decnease,insízetonestnicttheflowofheattotheskin,andponeSwill
off

constnict (goose bumps) to limit heat loss thnough
these openings. The
exact pnocess takes place in nevense when the
body becomes too hot,
pones open and veins swel l and nise to the
sunface to expeil as much
heat as possibre

I
,

Though an ovensimplified descniption of physiotoçii:al
pnocesses, it is
intenesting to note how the bodyrs skin nesponds
to vanying climatic
conditions.Theneis.noneaSonwhY,inconcept,thebuildingr5skínshould
not be desîgned to do the same, to nespond to
vanying crimatic on
weathen changes

.
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Penhaps not to the same flexible extent that the living body can, but
the buíldingrs skín can be viewed as living, bneathing membnane, whích

can nespond to changes in sunlight, tempenatune diffenentials between
inside and outside, etc. Thene ane sophisticated technorogy, matenials
and pnocesses available and developed to senve such industnies as
aenospace and medicine. These technologies could be used and applied

with equal zeal and budgeting towand devetoping an advanced technology
fon building envelope systems. Howeven, it is not the intent of this
study to explone technotogies not available today, but instead to
outline objectives and pnincipres of good desîgn, which can lead
enengy eff icient buildings using known building technologies.

to

Fon punposes of thissudy, the building shell is examined nelative
the following categonies :

to

'1') the rn¡all and altíc

2l the wíndow and doon.

DESIGN PRINCIPLE

7

The buíldingts extenion walls, attic and basement foundatíon
walls should be insulated to at least the minimum standands
necommended using insuration varues of R-40 (attic); R-2o
(extenion walls) and R-12 (bæ ement walls) (The
.
ConsenvatÍon

.,,.,,',.,:.,'

i,.,,1,,,,.,,,.

]r''r''.':ir

|.

.:..,:..
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House ttArr discussed laten uses R values of 50, 40 and

zz

,

nespectively). Wall constnuction should be acconding to accepted
building pnactices in thein use of vapoun vanniens, moistune
banníens and necessany damp-pnoofing, etc.l

cMHc today necommends the foilowing minimum levels

of

insulation in new housing in the Winnipeg anea:

Total attic constnuction R-34.8 (g 1/Zrr batt insulation : R-32)
-l-otal wall constnuction R-14 ( S l/2rr batt
ínsulation = r--12)
Tota! basement wall constnuction R-B (Z 1/Zrr batt insulation = R-Z)

Manitoba Hydno necommends the following insulation values be used

in ne\/ house constnuction using electníc heat:
Att¡c R-4O on 1Zn of batt insulatíon
Walls R-20 on 6rr of batt insulation
Basement R-12 or 3 1/2rr of batt insulation.

whene u¡indows and walls ane pnopenly sealed and ínsulated, and
panticulanly ¡f rrsupen insulatíon'r is pnactised (¡.e. some walls have
been desígned to insulation values of R-40 , l2n of batt insulation! ),
cane must be taken to ensune that adequate fnesh ain is atlowed to
enten the house thnough othen sounces. This is panticulanty ímpontant
whene rruood-bunning stoves and fineplaces ane used as a back-up heat
sounce. The use of heat exchangens ane useful in this event, to
pneheat fnesh ain intake!

i ..:' :' iij,:
¡:. i.
-..

i

j:.!r..i. ¡i1\2_--¿.,:rÀ*?ürÈrwilt:ij:¿.:a\?:í!:1i1ìr:?}{;!I}ífif..1,Í+;5¡,:¿:¡4"å¡.riìiir.!.É.ilii
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Explanation and Piscussion

The subject of insulation, how much, what kinds, methods
of applicationr constnuction detaírs, etc., have become veny
contnovensial (as the diffenences in necommendations above begin

:.:.

:

to índicate). Because this is a topic which has, and will continue, """
to neceive a gneat deal of attention, and in fact, can be
the subject

'

of an entine thesis, to be thonoughly discussed, detailed díscussion
is considened beyond the scope of this thesis. Figunes 26
¡,':,ì1 "
,zz rzgrzg
show altennative methods of insulating walls, attics and foundation i,l',,,.i,
walls fon both new and existing buildings
;:1:..:,,,.r:

Pnoblem Being Resolved

The obvious function of insulation is to neduce the heat tnansfen
thnough extenion walls and attics, in both summen
and winten
(s=l-

tl, lll, v).

rtrs usefurness i=, thenefone, fundamentaily

impontant in the design of enengy

eff

icient buirdings of ail kinds.

It should be noted that, in ail systems (pnesentry in pnactice),
of insulating walls and noofs, insuration is effective against heat
tnansfen by conduction and convection pnincipaily. 'r-hene
is rittre
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on no insulation aga¡nst heat tnansmission by nadiation thnough
walls and noofs. In an unofficial and pneriminany study done by
the authon and in conjunction with Dn. Hasan, p. Eng. pnofesson
at the Llnivensity of Manitoba, Faculty of Engineening, it was
calculated that if nadiant heat loss thnough a conventional 3
1/zrr
stud wall ( 3 l/2il batt insulation) coutd be annested, the
effective R-value of that wart wourd be incneased by R-zo
(total value (Fì-sz). This woutd be possibre by pnoviding

a

1/2t,
'

i

t-i

i,':'.

t.::.:

vacuum space lined by a highly neflective sunface within the
wall.
Though no known method is pnesently available to accomplish

this

în an economical mannen, this is one anea in which a minon
technological advancement courd yîerd significant enengy savings.
Fon example, with the intnoduction of a wafen vacuum paner
made of sheet metal on othe- highry nefrective foir sunface, this
could be accomplished

DESIGN PRINCIPLE
LJse windows

in

8

(w¡ndows and Doons

location and design to maximize the intake of

the sunrs nadiant heat in winten; minimize the intake
of the sunrs
heat in summen.

r';i:;1,ììj::.

J:::::::

lr:":1l::,i:*,:

r.'.-i,i r-; a::';r.:
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rrOne of the langest single factons affecting
buildíng enengy consumptíon is the rocation and
size of windows. Windows placed without
considenation fon the amount of suntight they
admit will usually be an enengy dnain on the
building.

The heat lost thnough a window in winten is very
lange when companed to the heat loss thnough a
well-insulated wall. Fon example, a squane foot
of standand wood fname wall with 3 l /2rr of
insulation wíll lose appnoximately Z BTUrs each
houn when the tempenatune is 3OoF. outside
and 68" F. in side.
A squane foot of single pane glass, with the
same outside tempenatune will lose appnoximately
43 BTUrs each houn on 20 times as much heat
as the wall . The heat loss thnough the window
ís basicalry the same negandress of whrch dinection
it faces . lt is impontant then, to place windows
so that thein heat gain (fnom sunlight) is gneaten
than thein heat loss duning the winten. Duning
the summen, wíndows need to be shaded fnom
dinect sunlight so that heat gains ane kept to a
rr I

¡¡i¡i¡¡LJrn .

It should also be noted that when windchill factons ane to
be
considened, the potential tempenatune diffenential between
the
outside and inside of the building sunface is logically gneaten
at
the windwand sides of the building (nonth and west).
As a
nesult, the potential heat loss is gneaten on the wíndwand
sides
(thnough windows and wails) duning peniods
of stnong winds.
Also, oñ the wandwand side of the buirding, because
of the
Op

cit. ,

Maznia , p. l0l

.ì

-:

70
wind velocity, ain infiltnation thnough windows may be incneased.
These ane additional neasons to limit the use of windows on the

nonth, and to some extent, the wesf sides of the house.
Based on infonmation contained in Figunes 30
, 3l , ¡t is clean that
maximizing the anea of windo\ /s on the 'south side of the building
is a pnime pnionity fon the intake

of

the sunls nadiant heat ín winten.

,

rrAcconding to a necent study on passíve
solan enengy,
a double grazed window facing south wiil pnoduce a
net enengy gain evlen without the use of dnapes on
shuttens at n¡ght. r'l

Reflective glass shoutd be used on the east and west
windows ¡f it
is necessany to place windows hene. This neduces the nadiant
heat intake duning summen monnings and aftennoons.
Hou¡even,
in all cases' pnopen sun shading devices must be pnovided

;

I

i

{ovenhangs, deciduous tnees, etc. ) to neduce heat build_up in
the summen months.

f

Cost lmplications
The total ca.pital cost fon windows need not be diffenent
fnom a
I'conventional' house. The locations
of these windows is all that
is changed by this design pnincipre. tn fact, by concentnating
ail
window openings into one on two wails, raboun costs
ane gneatry
neduced fon the house since two warts ane unintennupted
by
window openings (neduces the time spent fnaming openings
in these
walls ) .

Op. cit., The Llndengnound Space Centne, p.ZO
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By concentnating the nequíned windows fon the entine house
in
the othen two wails and pracing them in the thoughtfuily gnouped
rrbankst' of windows, funthen laboun
costs neductions could be
nealízed since the actuar numben of window openings is

neduced

even though the sizes and total squane footage of window
space
nemains the same fon the total house.
As well , these windows, if standandized. in shape and
size,
acconding to manufactunenenrs stock sizes, using as lange
a grass
size as is appnopnîately possible, neduces the cost pen
squane foot
of windo\ru anea (pnoviding, of counse, that, the gtass a.eas
ane
not too lange as to nequine the use of expensive bmpened grass.

)

I he

skillful designen may actuaily save on cç itar costs when
applying these design necommendations.

r)ESIGN PRINCIPLE

9

Pnovide the maximum possible ínsulation vatue
,fon wíndo\ /s
duning summen days and duning sunress houns
of the winten months.
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Explanation and Díscussion
.'

Penhaps the most obvíous component of the buildingrs
skin which
affects heat loss and gain is the window. This ross occuns
by

ain infiltnation (s=L r) and by nadiation and conduction (sgu rv).
Added to that ¡t has been estimated that a single pane1..¡¡índow
is
20 times less effective in netaining heat than a typícal 3 l/4r,
wall.l

,,.,:r,

A simple way of dearing with the pnobrem of heat
loss is to
eguip all windows with insurating dnapes on shuttens. see
Figune 32 tor examples of vanious types of window
ínsuláting devices.
These devices penmit the windows to be f'thenmaily
open, to
allow in nadiant heat duning dayright houns and to
'!thenmaily'
close duning the night time, nestnicting the ross of heat.
Duning
summen months, the rropen and closedl sequence
could be
nevensed theneby keeping daytime heat out and penmitting
heat to
escape to the outside at night. rt should be noted that
when
insulated dnapes on shuttens ane place on the inside,
or heated

side,

of windows, thene shourd be no possibirity of wanm ain
coming
into contact with the windows as this wirt cause condensation
and
rrsweatingrr

on the windows. As an altennative to shuttens and

t Op. cit., Maznia, p.
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dnapes, blown in insuration can be used to f iil the space
between wjndows at níght.
It is appanent that this type of frexíbirity in window
use and
design can begin to emulate the flexible functioning of
the human

,,_,,,:,,

skin.

ln fact, given a computen designed fon domestic use
(alneady available) and pnognammed to negulate
and openate these
:

utomatic
a neflex as any living onganism. The enengy savings
incunned

,,.:,r:-,:.

''.

r.d"",,i,:,.,.,;.,
:r.::':::'

¡nammed
accunately.

A mone rrstatic" *-y of achieving a measune of pnotection
fnom the
sunrs nadiant heat in summen months is thnough the
use of
ovenhangs, designed to admít the low angled winten
sun and scneen
out the high angled summen sun (See Figune
S3)
Anothen mone static and conventional method of ninsulatingnand
shading windows is simpry thnough the use of awnings (fon
shade)
and mutliple paned windows. whire the conventionar
window is
designed to be doubte paned henmetically sealed
units, many buildens
use tniple paned windows on nonth walls (to neduce
condensation)

on

even two double paned henmetically sealed units
fon insulation value.
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Howevenr.the R values do not incnease substantiaily with each
added pane of glass símply because the nadiant heat loss thnough
these windows nemains high negandress of the numben of panes.
Heat loss by conduction, howeven, ís significantly neduced with

each

added pane

9ost

':

lmpl ica tions

ihe cost of pnoviding insulated shuttens on dnapes is significant
¡f computenized. Assuming that shuttens ane openated manuaily,
the cost may be offset at reast in pant, by the fact that othen
dnapes and cuntains that would ondinanily be used fon deconation
and shading of the sun can now be substituted fon insulated shuttens
and dnapes. cost would then depend, in the final analysisr oñ the
quality of dnapes that would ondinanily have been used and
the
style of insulated shutten on dnapes selected.

considen fon exampre, a house in which grazing is equar to 15?¿
of the gnoss floon anea. Assume froon anea of looo sguane feet,
and glazed anea of l5O squane feet. Assume an avenage squane
foot cost of R-r2 nigid insurated dnapes, instailed at
$3.0o pen
sguane foot : total $450 . OO .
T

h¡s pnice would easiry be budgeted fon ondinany dnapes
in the
'avenage household. The benefit
is substantial , howeven, when one

,',,

'l'.

,;;',,,"'1;1;

.-ì

-

¿ : !-::_-j _.:.-u:.-l-. j ii:::¡:'..:"::::: i::.i:,::a-:tr.i . .::-ì:i,.:.

1

?s

cons¡dens that a 3 1/2rr insulated wall (R_12) is appnoximately

20 times mone efficient in keeping in the heat than e double pane
window. stated anothen Wêyr having l50 sguane feet of glazed
anea insulated to R-12 woutd have the same effect as insulating
3000 squane feet of wail space to R-12.

This is about so'o more

than the total sunface anea (noof and walls) of the IOOO squane foot
house (assuming d.imensions of 3Or x 33r).;

tn othen wonds, the heat ross thnough rso squane feet of
uninsulated glazed anea would be about the same as the total

.
i
,
i

;

..,,.

i-: _::.

heat Ioss thnough the wails and attic (assuming R_12 as well),
of a house appnoximately I SOO squane feet (assume dimensions

of 40tx 36') in floon anea, but having insulated wîndows.
That is significant and iilustnates a very gneat degnee of benefit
nelative to cost.

DES¡GN PRINCIPLE

IO

:.'

:.:. ..

Windows should be pnopenty se¡ted.

Reduce the numben of

openable windows to the minimum nequined fon cnoss ventitation
punposes
(and emengency exits).
-
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Discussion and Explanation
Openable windows ane expensive and they pnesent oppontunities

fon ain infiltnation if they do not close pnopenly. Fixed windows
ane nonmally less expensive and ane mone neliable as a shield
against ain infiltnation.

9ost lmplications
Minimizing the use of openable wîndows (substituting whene
possible

fon fixed units), should pnovide a capital cost saving simply because
fixed windows ane ress expensive than openabre windows, a¡ things
being equal . wood fname windows ane genenally mone expensive
than aluminum windows, howeven, so thene is a tnade
off hene,
that may be manginaily mone expensive depending on specific

design pnices

l
{

I

'

DESIGN PRINCIPLE

l .

I1

Reduce ain infiltnation thnough the buildingrs sheil by
the installation
of an ain-vapoun bannien

.i:

:.

8l
Explanation and Discussion

Ain infiltnation r,.= u.".

ídentified pnevio-rsly in thís studyr ês

a majon sounce of heat ross. Ain infíttnation occuns not only
anound doons and windows, but also thnough a vaniety of locations
in the building sheil as weil. Figune 34 , ilrustnates many of the
vulnenable locations common to conventional housíng. Associated
with this movement of ain, is the flow of waten vapoun as weil as
heat' when the moistune laden ain cools down, moistune condenses
cneatíng even mone pnobrems which may funthen contnibute to
heat loss. This is caused when moistune entens the insultaion
theneby neducing its ability to netand heat flow by conduction.

(Dny not of the buildingrs stnuctune is also associated
with excessive
condensation accompanied by poon ventillation)

.

Ain infiltnatíon, then, is associated with thnee majon pnobremsï
|.
Heat loss by convection.

Op

2.

Vapoun pnessune and condensation.

3'

Heat loss by conduction thnough moistune laden insulation.
rrln avenêgêr pnesent day homes,
this ain leakage is
nesponsibre fon about t/s or the heating road, ãn about
6 KW (ZO,OOO BTLl/hn.) when the outside tempenatune
is -35"c.
rn a consenvation house, this amount of ain
leakage wourd be unacceptabre. rdeaily, a consenvation
house shourd be seared as t¡ghtry as a hot ain bailoon
no leaks torenated. ]-o pnovide fnesh ain and to nemove
moistune fnom the ho-use, some othen ventilation schemes
ane nequined... ... rrl

. cit. , The univensity of Saska tchewan p . 3
,
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Fnesh ain intake and

the

expulsion of foul ain can be accomplished

by heat exchangens which also nemove the
moistune fnom the ain.
A vanieV of such devices ane available
on the manket, at pnices
nanging fnom $SOO.0O and up ( Januany
t 9BO pnices
)

.

It should be noted, howeven, that while
aín leakage may be
nesponsible fon appnoximately t/S of
the buildingrs heat loss, this
does not include the heat loss thnough the
buitC ingrs insulation when
ain leakage and condensation in the insutation
occun. In othen
wonds, ain leakage may be indinectry and
dinectry nesponsibre fon
gneaten than t/S of the buíldingrs
heat loss.

Many systems have been pnoposed
fon the ,supen insuration, and
placement of ain-vapoun banniens
within the buirdíngrs sheil. such
systemsr ês pnesented by the Ljnívensity
of Saskatchewan

in its

handbookr
Figunes 26,

, aFe íllustnated
2Z

in

, Zg ù Zg.

In genenal , the nule of thumb is

:.1.'a'

to

fully seal the building by

the

placement of an ain tight ain_vapoun
bannien on the wanm side of

the insulation. ln

ilsupen_ insulatedrl

walls, the insulation may be

i
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placed as much as t/s of the total insulation thickness
into
the wall. This pnactice is beneficiar in that ¡t penmits
the

installation of an ain vapoun bannien without penetnation
by nairs,
electnical wining and fixtunes.
Cost. tmplica tions

The mateniat most necommended fon vapoun
banniens is a 5 mir
polyeth¡zlene sheathing. This is not. an
expensive item. Howeven,
its pnopen instalration is cniticar and nequines a gneat
dear of cane
and expentise. The raboun component of cost, thenefone,
may be
considenable if an inexpenienced contnacton is
used. Howeven,
as mone houses ane built and wonkmen become
mone acquainted
and expenienced with ilsupen_seatingil, this component
of cost
should be gneatly neduced.

DESIGN PRINCIPLE

12

LJse insulated doons at all extenion doonways.
-.j::li.::--;..:...:

85

Metal insulated doons, when pnopenty designed
with thenmal
bneaks to pnevent wanping and the tnansfen
of heat

thnough the

metal

, can gneatty neduce heat loss by conduction.

When used as pant of

a

vestibule entnance design, the single

metal insulated doon ís appnopniate as an extenion
doon.
l'. " 't

Cost

i

lmpl ica tions

while these doons ane individuaily mone expensive
than solid
cone wood srab doons, the metat insurated
doon can be used
by itsêlf , thenefone companing favounabry with
a doubre wooden
doon syste'm.

F)

PRINCIPLES

while it is necognized that no single building
may even inconponate ail
of the design guidelines outlined above in
thein entinety, each has its
value in neducing enengy consumption. Each
guidetine, in fact, may
have vanying degnees of effectíveness,
depending on each specific

'

':':r'r':

.+¿ -:.": _i:t

-:.::.:i-.ri..r

B6

design and set of contextual conditíons. As well, each guideline
may be ovendesigned on undendesigned in any one house.
Fon these
neasons, it is veny difficult to state in exact tenms, the
effectíveness

:

of any one design featune.

Howevenr êS an appnoximate measune of the enengy
consenving value
of these guidelines, the following analysis is notewonthy.

A

companison

is made between Baseline House tl and consenvation House
A, which
employs some of the oesþn guídetines discussed
above.l Fnom this,
we may appnoxlmate the vd ue of the nespective guidelines
in so fan as
they have been appried to the consenvation House.
see Tabre z
fon a companison of enengy consumption and Table
3 fon a detaited

I

r: a:i: i ::,.

r:-.:r.ì:,i.
:.

i. : .: -:

checklist of enengy consenvation design pninciples
used in consenvation
House A. (Also see Figune 3s ) .

consenvation House A is based on the identicar
Baseline House II , howeven, it incrudes enengypran of
design featunes as shown on Tabre 3. studies consenvation
consenvation House A wene done by un¡es-r-,o.and anarysís of
;i ffi,-.,,o.n,
as pant of tr'l-he Winnipeg Studyn neienned to eanlien
in this
thesis.
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specífic design featunes of consenvation House A ane as follows.
see Appendix A fon a complete set of dnawings of this house.

l.

Designed fon the canadian pnainíe negion (Manitoba) and
analysed against those climatic conditions.

2. The

plan used fon Basetine House lt is used fon the
Consenvation House A. Howeven, some changes ane made
identicel

confonm to the enengy

eff

to

icient design pninciples.

- window locations ane altened
- window design changed.r so that art fixed windows ane

I ::-':

i-:

tniple glazed and openabre windows ane doubre grazed.
3. lnsulation values have been incneased.

-:'

_-:.:_

.

- Walls R-39
- Attic - R_50
Basement - R-zz 1/z (incruding nigid insuration outside
of
basement wails).

4. Building is designed to be ,ain

tígh¡rr thnough the use

of

ain

vapoun banniens. Fnesh ain is supptied via the use
of a heat
exchangen.
5

' A metal insulated doon is ued instead of the conventionat double
doon system (wood doons).

6

'

-fotal additional capital cost
of pnoviding these design featunes

is E4, ooo. I

I Estimated in rrl-he Winnipeg

. ..i'.

1..i:t;
:

Studyrr

-,:

consenvation House A has demonstnated that veny substantiar
savings ane possible by the application of sevenal of the design
pninciples outlined in this chapten. see Table sBr. ton specific
pninciples and the estimated enengy savings associated w¡th

each.

whíle Design Pninciples l, 2 and 3 ane not specifically inconponated
into the design on analysis of consenvation House A, ¡t is rogicar

to

..,:'.'i.-

aSSumethatthese¡finconponated,witldecneasei'j:]..]:'

:i:

:,

;'.1'1¡".".:

the hansh effects of the climatic conditíons on the house. The
nesult
would be a funthen saving in enengy. since these planning guidelines
ane not associated with additionál costs, the implementatíon of these
necommended design pnactices would logically be desinable,
if not
mandatony.

Again Design Pnincipres 4 (onganization of intennar spaces) and
6
(vestibute), while not associated with substantial
additional costs, \ /ene
not inconponated into the consenvation House A. They can
also have

.'Lri,.t''.

an enengy saving value fon neasons discussed eanlíen.

,, i:.,:',. t
,.¡.'Lì.,",

while only ? of the 12 design pninciples wene used in consenvation
House A
a veny substantíal saving of 12/13 of the enengy consumption

of Basetine

House ll was nealized. The application of al I 12
or the design pninciptes
outlined could onry read to gneaten savings at about the
same capitar
cost incnease ($+ooo.00) as the Qonsenvation House A.

i.i:li¡.,.,','.

l
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G)

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown in chapten il that a nationar appnoach to design
can nesult in substantial enengy savings. This is possible without
gneat capital cost.

ln the case of consenvation House A, a total additionat capitat
cost
of $+ 1235.00 was estimated fon all enengy efficient design featunes
inconponated. This would connespond to appnoximately a loTo increase
in the cost of the house fon a totar neduction in enengy cost pen
yean

of 92T0. since consenvation House A used only z oÍ the 12 design
pninciples, it is possible that the use of ail of the design pninciples
outlined in chapten ll would nesult in even gneaten enengy
saving at
veny little additional cost.

It is neasonable to concrude then, that a nationar appnoach

to

anchitectunal and pranníng design, can nesurt in significant
enengy
savings by adhening to the design pninciptes outtined in
this thesis.

94

CHAPTER

III

ALTERNATE DESIGN CONCEPTS
The design pninciples discussed in chapten ll
have been outlined
with specific nefenence to modifving conventional housing
design and
constnuction pnactices. lt is significant to note
that in the case of
consenvation House A, the outwand and intennar
appeanance of the
house have not been artened significantry.
rt wourd be indeed veny
difficult to diffenentîate consenvation House ,A
fnom Baseline House

ll

except if one wene to measune wa, thîckness,
etc. By and lange,
the design pninciples outtined in chapten ll
wourd not substantially change
the appeanance of housing as we in Nonth
Amenica have come to accept it.

Howeven, this is not to suggest that thís
is as fan as wé can go
towand designing mone enengy efficient
stnuctunes. The authon

has

outlined design pninciples which senve to
shelten the conventionar house
agains the hansh effects of the crimate (Design pninciptes

r to

5

inclusively) as well as to take advantage
of the sunrs nadiant heat in
winten (Design pnincipres r ,z
r4rsr - Howeven, these design pnincipres
wene totally lacking in consenv¡tion House
A, except to a minimal degnee
in the case of Design pninciptes 4 and S (See
Table 3A ). What this
suggests is that the conventional house
can be made neasonabry enengy

95

efficient .thnough the pnactice of ilsupen insulatingl
and rain tightnessr
in its design'' Howeven, at least in the example outlined,
the modified
conventional house has not taken advantage of the
full potential fon

,

using

the sunrs nadiant enengy as a sounce of heat,
nor- has it used landscape
featunes to any advantage fon sheltening (on keeping
the weathen out).

,,

Thene ane, horn¡even, thnee veniations on the
tneatment of the buildingrs
shell which ane nadical depantunes fnom the mone
conventional measunes
outlined in chapten ll' They nepnesent design
appnoaches which

inhenently

penmit the buiiding to use the sunrs enengy
on to be sheltened fnom
elements. -l-hese ane:

concept r concept ll

the

The buirding inconponating heat gain systems.
The building designed as a double-shelled stnuctune
fon pnotection fnom the elements

concept lll

The building designed to be eanth sheltened
agaínst
the elements.

Each of these systems can be an exhaustive
study in itserf (beyond
the scope of this thesis), since they each
have pnofound

ijitì.;::.i

l

i,:t,,,,
,.i.'., t,'

implications fon

,.,,,;,,,,,,,

the design oppontunities and timitations
in buirding design. Howeven, within
the scope of this thesis' a descniption
of each system is wannanted hene
,
,...,.
as new dimensions ín which enengy efficient
building design may evolve.
it¡r,:-:,
,,:

::.:,:,..,..:
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A)

CONCEpT I - -The Fuilding lnconponatíng Heat Gain Svsrems

Thene ane thnee basic systems of passive solan
heat gain. These ane:
I . The dinect gain system.

2. The indinect gain system.
3. The isolated gain system.
Each system is descnibed in tunn.
I.

The Dinerct Ga¡n Svsterr.
This can best be descnibed as a system which
uses southenn
exposed soran gain windows to heat the buirdíng
space dinectry.
ln shont, the riving space itserf is used as
a soran coilecton and
must be abre to stone its daytime heat gain fon
use at night ( on
sunless houns). The most common methods
of stoning heat ane
in masonny walls on in waten tanks' on waten
filled walls sunnoundíng
the space to be heated. oven-heating of living
spaces can become
pnoblem with this system. Howeven, pnopenry
if
design, this type
of heat gain system has been known to pnovide
up to so6o of a
buildingts heating needs on the west coast
of England at 53oNL.
( See F¡sr"e
36 ) .

2.

lndinect Gain Svstem
r|y1/indows" in this
system also face south, howeven, thein punpose

is not to pnovide views on admit sunlight to
the living space. The

a

1.,,

I

t
r

I .l

I

I
I

t
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.

flwindo'¡¡tt glass is designed to admit sunlight into a nannow ain

:

space cavity fonmed between the extensive glazed anea and a heat
absonbent stonage wall.

The living space is located behind this

wall and is heated by thenmal enengy which is stoned in the wall.
:'.:--;i:-:

Stonage walls may be made of masonny on a wall fitled with waten,

(waten thenmal stonage wall) .

'::;.:

:.,,

This tatten stonage system has

been known to pnovide a constant tempenatune between 63o and zooF.

;, ,.,
i'',..,''.

.

thnough most of thewlnten, while the masonny watl system has been

neconded to have neduced heatíng costs by up to 76To.l on. of the
ir,.r,.,.....

majon advantages of this system is its ability to pnovide nelatively
constant space tempenatunes day and night without the disadvantages

of ovenheating the space, âs is pnoblematic of the dinect heat gai¡
system. (See Figune 3Z ) .

:

i

-l-he attached gneenhouse which has
become a populan method

of heating spaces within houses, neally is a combination of a dinect
gain system and an indinect gain system. The gneenhouse itself
is the dinect gain pontion, while a heat stonage wall is used to

fi,r;,r;,.:'
,,,,.,:;,,,¡:,:.:'
.' .: :i.
tt..1t:-

sepanate it fnom the adjacent space.

Thîs stonage wail tnansfens

thenmal enengy (heat) to the adjoinirig space (inside the house)
indinectly

I

Op. cit.,

Macnia, p.50

r
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A noof p-ond svstem is also pnactícal fon heat stonage. rn this
case, heat is stoned in a wate'^ pond located on the noof of
the
building (See Figune

3.

3Z )

.

-l-he lsolated Gain Svstern

ln essence, this sytem consists of the two components;
the
buíldingts s¡¡¡ (grass) ueing used as a method of
admitting

the

entny of the sunrs nadiant heat and secondly, a method
of stoning
this heat. Howeven, in this system, the methods of
co¡ecting and
stoníng may be quite sepanate fnom the living space.
tn this sense,

the isolated gain system does not necessaniry have to
be a pant of
the building at ail, it can be isorated fnom the buirding.
Howeven,
using the systemrs components as psnt of the buildíngrs
skin is a
less nedundant and mone dinect way of accomplishing
the same thing.

-l-he pnincîpat neasonfon
having the isorated gain system sepanate fnom
the buildíng is to achieve the besttonientation fon
the system ¡f ¡t
is not possible to achieve thís with the buildingrs
onientation.

Also,

when the system is isotated fnom the tiving space,
it becomes a veny
convenîent pnocess to dnaw heat fnom the system
onty when it is
needed, since the system can function independentry
of any riving
space
l

Typically, this system consists of a frat prate
co¡ecton and a heat
stonage tank' The most common fonm of he¡t
stonage mediums used

I

i

'::

IO1
ane waten and ain with a nock stonage bed. Eloth waten
and ain
systems use a natund convection cunnent fonmed whire the
sun

is shining on the collecton plate (See Figune 3g ). The
indinect
gain system is similan to the ractiver solan gain
system in pninciple.
Howeven, active systems ane diffenent in that they nonmaily
use
a high degnee of mechanical components.

'.

-f-hene ane numeFous
ways in which these thnee basic systems may be

::.:l

iri,,,,r,,,,.

t::::''

applied and used in vanious house designs. ln fact,
all thnee systems
may be used collectively and in combinatíon rn¡ith each othen
to pnoduce
a wonkable and appnopniate system fon heating vanious pants
of an

',

:

entine building'

Duníng summen months, the systems may be rshut
offrl
simply by allowing heat to be expelled to the outside thnough
ventilation

l

i

dampens located at the highest point in the convection
path. Atso,
shading devices may be used to nestnict the sunrs nays
fnom shining on
the rrwindowrr component of the system. As wetl, the
natunal

convectíon

which is established in these systems could be used
to dnaw cool ain
out of basements, etc., to cool the buildings.

i
l

ì

l:,::,.,.r
1,,:,,,;,:,:;:

-,1,,.,,

,,

.,,,;..,,:.:,,:

Depending on the sevenity of the ctimate within
which a building is
located, these passive systems may nequine back-up
heating and cooling
mechanical devices. Howeven, as a natunar
way of augmenting the
buildingts heating and cooting needs, these systems
can be a significant
design considenation.
i::: ,

::

ir::ir'ìì:
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Walls and Roof

The glazing components of these systems most often senve as the
south facing wall on south sloping noof skin of the building. The non_
glazedømponents of the buirdingrs skin, the wall and othen pontion
of the noof genenatly should senve thein tnaditional functions of
'
sheltening against the elements.

B) CONCEPT ll - The Double_Shelled Stnuctune l
Th e buildingrs s¡¡¡ is an integnal pant of the thnee passive
solan
systems descnibed above. -l-hene ane as many vaníations
on the use
of these systems as thene ane designs fon specif ic houses.
Howeven,

they all fall into one of

the

thnee categonies on combinations of them.

Thene is, howeven, one vaniation rnrrich is wonthy
of note since it
exemplifies the use of all thnee systems, not as pant
of the buildingrs
skin, but in fact, making up the entine shert of the buirding.
As wet,
this system nepnesents an inhenent way of pnotecting
the building against
the elements.

This concept can be called
(

a rrdouble-s hell

See Appendix B fon funthen infonmation

rl

on

passive solan system

this concept). As

the

Fon punposes of companison with othen enengy efficient house
design concepts pnesented in this thesis , the double-shelled house
is nefenned to as rrConsenvation House Brr
thnoughout this
study.

to4
title implies, the entine shell on skín of the buílding is composed
of
an outside and inside layen sepanated by an ain space on ,a

,,

house

within a

within this ain space, a convection ain cunnent is
índuced by allowing the south side of the house to take
on heat by
houserr

.

dinect gain (see Figune 39 ).

The south síde of the house, thenefone,
becomes the solan collecton (dinect gain gneenhouse)
which then rfines
uprr arrconvection roop'which sunnounds the habitable
spaces Ê.s an

envelope. Heat is stoned in the rcnawl spacen anea
of the loop in
the. eanth on nocks which fonm the base of the
cnawlspace. lndividual
spaces may be heated rrindinectlyrr by dnawing ain
fnom the wanm side
of the convection loop dinectly into the living space
thnough contno¡ed

dampens on simpry by being indinectry heated
on coored by the passage
of wanm on coor ain (nespectivery, depending on whethen
the roop ís
ope'atíng in winten on summen) in the convection
loop system.

Though in theony this double shell system does
wonk and thene ane
examples atneady buílt, thene has not been enough
data coilected to pnove
conclusively to what extent the system is cost
effective. The majon dnawback of the system is that it nequines a high
capital cost to litenally

build two sepanate envelopes fon the living space.
Howeven, these costs
êan be offset by neduced cost of meciranical heating
and .¡" ì¡"".rlating
devices. Also, the ,gneenhouse, can be
used as riving space. -r-hene
ane numenous claims being made fon this
system, which ane \^/onthy of
note' even though to a gneat extent these claims
ane not conctusively
pnoven.

i.,
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ln some climates, the buíldings designed with a double_sheil can
openate with a minimum amount of back-up systems. whene wood_
bunning stoves on f ineplaces pnovide the back-up heating, these houses
have been obsenved to be veny quiet due to the lack of ducts, vents

negistens, fans and also because the double shell itself acts as a veny
good insulaton of noise oniginating fnom the extenion.
ttln the smith house located in Lake Tahoe (seeAppencfix
the designen ctaims that this doubre shelr design achieves B).
an B07o neduction on fuer cost oven conventíonal homes
-..this includes an go% neduction on cooring costs oven
conventionat homes.ill
Bnuce Maeda, a solan consultant at Davis (Calitonnia) Altennative
J-echnology Associates, has made the following obsenvations
on the
double-shell design:
. - - an extnemery cost effective way of achíeving hígh
R values and a unique way of distnibuting the insurating
value anound the house.......
windows ãne typically
the wonst heat teaks, and the double sheil allows
sizeable
rruindow anea without excessive heat loss. ,,2
The Populan Science Magazine goes on to say:
rr

rrconventional doubre-panewindows
have
r /4 to I /2,t
of insulating ain, whire the doubre sheil onry
puts at reast 12, of
nelatively wanm ain in contact with the innen windows.
Maeda contends that the effective R varue of the
nonth
windows in the Smith house is p_6 vensus
R-l
r^
.5 fon a
conventional double-glazed window. ri3

rrDouble-Shell Solan Houseil in
Populan Science Magazine
-l-imes Minnon Magazines
lnc.. New Yonk
Decemben lg?g
P. 55
2. tbid. , P. 56
3.

¡bid., P.5?

i,

l07

It is clean that thene is a naging contnovensy oven the exact thenmal
penfonmance and heat cinculation chanactenistics of the
double-shell
design. Ralph Jones r âh anchitect and solan engineen at Bnookhaven
National LabonatotrY r who has monitoned sevenal homes fon
the Depantment
of Ens¡ gt, has conctuded that:
ttEveny house ilve monitoned has tunned
out to openate
fon veny diffeneht neasons fnom the ones the ownen
believed.

;',; jl3= i i
"

;:

l" :; =[ì n ::

"o :

il

il

"

:

"-ä1î:ï""î,: ï

-

"

n' n
"

with mone than 30 doubre-sheil houses neady to
occupíed by this winten, howeven, this aspect of the ue
contnovensy shourd be nesotved in pnactice, if not in
theonY.

rr I

Howeven, it appeans clean that even though the exact thenmal
and heat
cinculation chanactenistics of the house cannot be fully descnibed
and

explained at this time, thene ane tegitimate claims to be
made fon the
design' The design has pnoven to be substantially mone
enengy efficient,
mone quiet and having good cooting ability and penhaps
mone comfontabte
(by vintue of timited ildnaftsil in intenion spaces
and a low nate of ain
infiltnation), than the conventionar home. rn addition,
it wourd
appean

that thene is substantial contnol of tempenatune fluctuations
fnom cf"ry and
night (on intenion spaces). As wet!, thene is a considenable
advantage
gained by being abte to insutate the house fnom
extenion heat in the
summen by cinculating coot ain ¿¡.su¡6 the innen
envelope
tb¡d.

,

P .57

iìri: ';i:::i?
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In essence, the thnee passive soran heat gain methods
can be seen
to be design concepts of tneating the buíldingrs shell

so that the shell

itself becomes a sounce of cotecting heat on pnoviding
cooring.r B"fo""
the enengy cnisis, the sheil of a house was penceived
to have the
functions of pnoviding encrosune, moístune pnotection,
onnamentation

on design style, ventiration and right. It has now
become crean that
the shell can effectively senve the functiors of
collecting and holding

heat,

as well as nestnicting heat frow thnough it, rike a branke.t,
in addition
to all of its othen functions
othen modifications to the buîldingrs shell ane possible
as no doubt the
seanch wit go on. Among many expeniments
being done, is one
which attempts to use the buirdingrs skin as a
sounce of heat, simpry
by extnacting heat fnom the extenion sunface
thnough a heat absonption
pnocess involving a complex annay of pipes
and tubes. Anothen heat
absonption pnocess attempts to cool the
building by making ¡tfrpenspinsrr,
by continually wetting the south síde of the
srnuctune duning hot weathen.
As the waten evaponates, it cools the buildingrs
skin. Sevenal
othen

systems of heat pumps, etc. ane being used.
Howeven, these ane ail
considened io be mechanicat sorutions which
ane beyond the scope of
this study

I As a passive solan house, the double-shelled
house as welt as any of
the houses using pas sive éolan heat gain pninciples
and stoning heat in
its basement, also denives heat fnom the eanth
bubblen (See Figune 40).
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c)

CONCEPT lll - The Eanth Sheltened Stnucrune

This study has so fan been concenned with
the design of housing
using modified conventional methods of constnuction
while inconponating
pninciples of design which necognize
the infruence of passive soran
considenations in making the buirding
mone enengy efficient.

It has been shown that building onientation,
shape, intennal onganization
and shell chanactenistics can all be desígned
so as to consenve enengy.
All of these pninciples hold tnue whethen
a building is located
entinely

above gnade and exposed to the elements
r or whethen it is pantly
submenged and sheltened by the eanth.

Howeven, eanth shertening a buirding pnoves
to be a method of
constnuction which inhenentrv gives the
bcirding an

added measune of

pnotection (fnom the elements) and
thenmal insuration whích conventionat
methods do not.

In fact, in one simpre step ¡t is possibre
to design the buirding in such
a way that pnobrems of noise, ain infirtnation,
windchi¡ factons and
dinect heat loss ane gneatry diminished.
This is simpry done by puiling
eanth oven the building like a blanket,
so as to pnovide maximum sherten

' ':
-

j::.t.t
,

i

ttt
fnom the elements. These ane, in fact, the veny
objectives which
most designens of enengy efficient buirdings ane
seeking; it i=, in
essence, the objective of the designens of the double-shell
buildings
(discussed pneviously) to give the
building shell an added layen of
,
pnotectíon. rn the eanth sheltened example, the
eanth pnovides that
added layen of pnotection

inhenently.

A pensonal note is nelevant at this time. Ttie authon
has long felt
that the mode of housing design (in fact, many
othen uses as well)
should be undengnound in a climate as hansh
as the canadian pnainies.
That obsenvation was made in tg59, when,
as a high schoor student,
the authon moved to winnipeg fnom the tnopical
crimate of the west

rndies.

At vanious stages of his univensity and pnactical
caneen as an anchitect,
the authon has attempted to test this idea
ín a pnactical way howeven
the psychologicar nesistance to this idea
was too gneat and crients
wene not incrined to rive ,undengnoundr.
The finst such design
was

fon a school addition in D¿upþinrManitoba,
in 1gzr.r H."" the schoor
boand was not comfontabre with the idea
and nejected it as being too
nadical . In lg73, duning the time
of the Anab O¡l Embango, the

authon

again attempted to get this idea off tb dnawing
boands (ttris time fon his
pninciple nesidence), but was unable
to fínd financial institutiorc intenested
in |tbunying thein moneyn.

This pnoject was designed by the
Moone .¡nd pantnens of Winnipeg, authon fon anchitects , Moody,
Manitoba.
li.::i1:'ìr:r,

ìj
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Today the idea has been tr¡ed in sevenar rocations in the
u.s.
(inonically a schoor has now been buirt undengound

and

in Manitoba) canada.

Though this fonm of constnuction is still in its infant
stage in housing,
the authon believes even mone so todav that this type
of design offens
the gneatest oppontunity to deal with the climate of this
negion and with
many othen aspects of housing design and city pranning
as weil.
Because eanth sheltening of the buildingrs shell nepnesents
a signíficant
point of depantune fnom the
"nonm,, , sevenar unique on speciar design
considenations ane necessany to nenden such buildings
acceptable to
rrnonmal living standands".
what is of gneat impontance, howeven, is
that' while this design concept is able to benefit
by all, if not most,

of the
design pninciples discussed eanlienr âs applying
to mone convent¡onal above
gnade designs, the eanth shertened house
can achieve even gneaten
hanmony with its natunar sunnoundings;
can have a high degnee of
enengy self-sufficiency; and be made to psychotogically
and physiotogically
acceptable fon human habítation.

'l-he nemainden of thís
chapten is devoted to a discussion of design
ideas
and guidelines as they apply to the eanth
sheltened house in accomplishing
these goals
i

ll3
I

DÉ SIGN CONSIDERATICNS

a)

Onientatíon to the Sun

As with the conventionat above gnade design, onientation
of
the building elongated on the east-west
axisr so that extensive
southenn exposune c¿Íì be achieved arongthe
south_facing wail
(exposed to sunright) is a design pnincipre
which pnoduces a

net heàt gain thnough these windows.

rrrhe use of passive soran
cortection
in an
enengy efficient nesidence is a veny techniques
desinabre
concept
since it does not invorve the capítat expense
that an
active solan cotecton does and can pnovide
amount of enengy. Acconding to a necent a suuliantiar
study on
passive solan
sou rh wir r o""d";T"J ;"ì ::::1,î ",jñ"i#iläJ,"
:'""
the use of dnapes or^ shuttens årïnl.rr.
rrPassive solan collection
is diminished
with east and west facing windows andconsídenably
eliminated
completely on the nonth s¡69. rr2

The eanth shettened house tends itserf
inhenentry and optimary
to this type of onientation. The entíne

nontþast, and west wails
and noof coutd be eanth covened, reaving
the onry net heating
gaining wall, the south wat, exposed
to the south, and grazed.

op' cit'' The undengnound space centne,
Lrnivensity
tbid., P.2O

of Manitoba
P .20

tt4
whene ¡t is not possibre to have at windows facing
south,
¡t is possible to use the othen design techniques on
methods
of tnapping the sunrs heat. This may be accomprished
thnough
the use of skylights, which themselves face
south and ane
eanth sheltened. (See Figune 4l ).
Because of the possíbirity of too much dinect
heat gain on
sunny winten days (a pnoblem with all dinect
heat qain
methodsr ês discussed eanlien), the eanth
sheltened house has
the inhenent advantage of being abre to stone
this heat fon raten
use, at night on on croudy days. Fon exampre,
a nefrective
scneen may be praced arong the inside of
the south wail (grazed)
so that the sunrs nays ane defrected upwand
to the ceiring.
Because the noof of the eanth sheltened
house must be constnucted
of concnete, this inhenent heat stonage mass
acts as a device

to absonb heat duning ovenheating sunlight
houns and to nelease
this heat duning'coor'houns.
(see Figune 47 ).
This
handling of the south facing wail does
not need to obstnuct v¡ews
to the outside, but instead, penmits a
betten quality of natunal
light to enten the house. rnstead of having
a dinect, bnight
and

glany light entening a wide expanse
of the house, the neflective
scneen defrects the right to the ceiring,
theneby giving an indinect,
soften and mone unifonm tight quarity
to the noom. As wet,
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because the light so neflected penetnates deepen into the
noom, the entine noom may have a mone unifonm and pleasant

lîght gualiry.

(See Fisune 41 ).

Duning summen months, these south facing windows,
skyrights
on countyands may be scneened fnom the high angred summen

sun in a similan way to the ilabove gnadeil design, i.e.
thnough the use of eaves , shuttens, rouvens on deciduous

i:..

rnees

and shnubs.

b)

As mentioned, eanlien, the eanth sheltened house has the
advantage of being buffened fnom the dinect effects
of wind
chíll.

It is necognized that the eanth (depending on the type
of soil)
usually has quite a row insuration varue. rn fact, it takes

i'..r
r"::'

about 3 metens of most soirs to give the equivarent
ínsutation
value as lo cm. of stynofoam insuration. Howeven,

with nespect

to the heat loss chanactenistics of the eanth shertened
house,
following points ane veny impontant to note:

the
t-

:

:.'i.r._.

:r::
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One of the majon contn¡butons to heat loss is
the diffenential tempenatune between outside ain
and inside ain (ttr¡s applies to all stnuctunes).

ln the case of the eanth sheltened stnuctune, this
diffenential tempenatune is gneatry buffened by the

eanth. The nesutt is that a fainly constant routsiderl
tempenatune is maíntained, theneby gneatry neducing

the heating and cooting load in the house.
A funthen veny significant buffening is achieved when
wind chill factons ane taken into account.
Thenefone, while a desinabte noom tempenatune
of zooF
(about zo"c) may be maintai,ned in both
above gnadeand eanth
shettened stnuctunes, the tempenatune on the outside
skin of the
eanth sheltened stnuctune in winten may be nerativery
stabre at
32ot (o"c) (tempenatune of the soir at fnost rine),

whire

the

above gnade stnuctune would be subject to wind
chiil factons
fan below OoF;. Considen the wonkload cneated
on the heating
system of an above gnade stnuctune unden such
cincumstances!

similan modenating effects (of the nerativery stabte
tempenatune
eanth covening) tretp keep the house cool
in summen.

lt8
The effect of wind on the onientation of the eanth shettened
house is thenefone a senious enengy efficiency detenminant.
since funthen heat ross is incunned due to cord ain
infiltnation
thnough windows ,
doons and walls in the above gnade
stnuctune, the eanth shel.tened stnuctune (if pnopenly covened
and oniented), denives considenable advantage in nespect
to

ain

infiltnation. This is arso an advantage in the summen, in
keeping heat out. In fact, íf pnopenry designed and
randscaped,
the eanth benming anound eanth shellened stnuctunes
may
themselves pnovide deflectons to the wind and dinect
the wind
and sno\ / away fnom wíndows and doons.
Ventilation becomes a cnitical considenation fon
eanth sheltened
housing since this may not be as easiry achieved

as in

the

above gnade stnuctune. Fon this neason, special
cane is
needed in the rocation of windows. rt may be
necessany to
locate =p."¡-l rrnooftr outlets on wall outlets
specifically fon the
punpose of ailowing cnoss ventit,¡tion duning
the wanm summen

months. Mechanicar devices such as exhaust fans
can arso be
used (not a heavy enengy road since these ane
veny smail motons)
in hand to ventirate spaces such as washnooms, kitchens,
ston¿gs
noomsr ês is quite often done in the standand
house. Heat
exchangens may be used on these fans so
that in winten months,
the heat is not expelled with exhausted ain

I t9

c)

Designing fon Site Considenations

l.

View

one of the considenations in designing eanth sheltened
houses which must be canefuily accounted fon, is the
concenn fon views to the outside. The conseguence of

not pnoviding pnopen access to views would be to cneate

a basement on 'bunken-like, feeting ínside the house.
Thenefone, when siting the eanth sheltened house with
windows facing southenn exposune, the site must also be
conducive and suitable so as to cuttivate the potential fon

pleasing views on the south side of the house. obvious
concenns fon pnivacy on the south side of the house is likewise

to be noted. PnoxÍmity to highen stnuctunes in the neighbonhood thenebne, is a senious considenation when pnivacy

is accounted fon.

2.

Topognaohv

Because an eanth shertened house may be praced totaily
on pantly below the pnevaiting gnade rine, waten dnainage
must be a canefuily considened site pranning detenminant.

l-he type of soil , too, must be canefutty considened
its ability to dnain wåten.

fon
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Fnom a topognaphic viewpoint, sevenal altennatíves
can
be considened:
¡)

Flat site, fully necessed

¡i )

Flat site, semi-necessed.

¡¡¡) Stoping síte - one level .
see Figune 42 fon iilustnations of the effects of

these

vanious site considenations.
rrSince eanth sheltened housing
usually nequines a
heavien stnuctune and may be placed rno".
deeply
into the eanth than a conventionar house, considenations
of soil type and gnound waten conditions ane panticu_
lanly impontant to síte selection. Detenmination
soil type is mainly impontant fon pnopen stnuctuneof the
design of footings and walls. Centain types
of soil
can be unsuitable due to thein poon beaning
capacity
on thein tendency to expand when wet. Gnound
waten
conditions ane impontant to detenmíne because
of
impact on \ /aten pnoofing, as well as stnuctunal thein
desígn.
A hish waten rabre --y-Á.q.,¡""--*;;;u
srnucrunal
and waten proofing techniques -no
-Àt. I =¡t"
unsuitable. tr I

d

) Designing .the plan
As stated eanlien, one of the pnincipal
neasons fon designíng
eanth sheltened housing is the gneat
benefit d,__nived in

tenms of

enengy consenvat¡on. Howeven, to
effectivery consenve enengy,
sevenal factons must be consider-ed in
tenms of the buirdingrs
ovenall configunation.

Ib¡d., P.26
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rrThene ane two ways
in whích enengy
dinectly affects the ovenall configunalonconsenvation
of -n eanth
sheltened house. These ane the cJevelopment
compact pran geometny and the maximization of a
of the
eanth mass anound the stnuctune. rrl

The neasons fon these two points ane
essentiarry veny simpre.
The mone compact the ptan and
th""efo"" the ress amount of
anea of encrosing sunface wiil be exposed
to the etements; the
less will be the oppontunity fon heat loss. (See
Figune g ).
Maximizing the eanth mass anound
the stnuctune, gives the
gneatest oppontunity to shelten
the buildingrs skin fnom extenion
climatic elements.

'Fnom an enengy consenvation point of view arone, the
ideal design would be a totally enclosed
chamben well
below the sunfa".. rr2
Howeven, it is obvious that such a
design woutd be totaily
unacceptabre as a prace to rive i:ecause
of co'sider-ations

of

sunlight, vie'ws, ventilation and psychological
effects. tn onden
cneate a desinable and acceptabte
balance between all of these
conside¡-ationsr ês we, as cneete
an enengy efficie't design,
sevenal "t¡zpicat plansI ane wontþof
note.
(See Figune ßl "
fon illustnations of each

I

Ib¡d
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!_t TYPES oF PLANS
D

)

The Elevatíonal plan

This plan maxímizes the effect o f southenn exposune
by
concentnating ail wíndows to the south wail
and compretery

i

sheltening the othen 3 sides and top of the house.
rt shourd
be noticed that this ptan adhenes to the ideas discussed

ì,

it

eanlien

I.

with nespect to the intennat onganization, of spaces
by rocating
them in nelation to thein need fon sunlight,
view and,ventílation,

ii

as well as fon thein buffening potentiar in heat tnansmission
This plan is not unrike the typicar apantment brock
suite in that
3 walls ane compretery without wíndows and ail windows
ane

)

l

i

j
i

on an extenion wall, so that its intennal rfeetingrr
should be
similan to a typicar apantment suite (often found
in apantment
blocks with double loaded connidons) which
faces south.

]
i

)

j

I

2l The Atnium plan
':'a,-

The concept of the atnium pran is simpry to tocate
ail spaces
anound an intennal countyand on atnium so
that all nooms

face

into this opening to obtain sunright, views, ventiration
and access
ln wanmen cl imates, such a countyand can ser.ve
as an

intennar

cinculation space, giving access and intenconnections
to art spaces.

Fi
l

,
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Howeven, in colden climates, such as the Canadian
Pnainies, cincuration must be gained thnough a connidon
anound the countyand on, altennatîvely, by enclosing
and
trheatingrr the countyand itserf
. The ratten sorution arso
ovencomes the pnobrem of snow buírding up in the
countyand

cavity, wene lt to be left open.
One of the main pnoblems. of this type of plan
is in nesolving
the cinculation pnoblem in cold climates (whene
thene must
be an intennal connidon/ ¡f the countyand is not heated
and

sheltened.
tt-l-he cinculation must no\/,
howeven, pass between
the spaces and the countyand. rt is acceptabre
to
pass thnough open spaces such as a l¡v¡nb,
dining
on even kitchen anea in this mannen, but pnivate
such as bednooms cannot be used as connidons spaces
non
can they be cut off fnom windows wíthout adjustíng
pnesent building codes.

This pnoblem of intennal cinculation in an atnium
type of plan is basicaily a facton of size
and building
code nequinements fon windows
some
ané 1? ,=: two on mone atniums, additional artennatives
window
openings thnough the eanth benms on a two_level
desig¡. rr I
On the othen hand, the countyand can become
a veny
desinable focar point, giving access, pnivacy
and contnored
views and, because of its sheltened locationr
gneatly
diminishing heat ross, a fact which compensates
fon the fact
that not alt windows face south.
lb¡d. , P.41
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3)

The PenetnatÍonal plan
The penetnationar pran is one in which wínäows
ane ailowed
to be placed on any side of the house. rn this
nespect,

this

plan is quíte simiran to a conventionar house
pran with a
centnal hall on connidon and nooms rocated
off this connidon.

The eanth benm is 'penetnatecrrr wheneven windows
occun on
entnance doonways ane rocated. Howeven,
as with the pnincipres
of design discussed fon a conventional house (using
passive solan

".

.:..'.-.:'t.

sain), windows shourd be rimited on east and west sides,
eliminated atong the nonth side and concentnated
on the south.
Likewise, this would affect the mannen in which
intennal

functions

ane ondened. Thís gives the advantage of gnouping
windows
so that the eanth coven can be maximized fon
the nest

of

the

building without cneating fnequent and costry
netaining wails in
numenous locatîons.

The penetnationar pran iilustnates that a veny conventionar
pran
be used in eanth shettened houses. Howeven,
this is
not

may

the

most efficient pran fnom a n enengy standpoint.
The pran which
maximizes the amount of eanth coven whire
stiil maximizing the
amount of soqthenn exposune (and sheltening
nonth , east and west
exposunes) is the most efficient. lts efficiency
is funthen enhanced
¡f the plan is designed as compactly as possible.
This is the
elevational plan.

'-r:--_; r_:-::: '
'-:

. ::.:-::tì::.
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III

EO HOUSING

ln the authonts opinion, the intennal rfeelingrr
of the eanth sheltened
house, panticulanly the elevational and the
penetnationat plans, should
li-:
not be significantly diffenent fnom conventional
;.-',,.,,,
house on suite plans
Thus' thene should be no near psychorogicar
effect of riving rundengnoundr..
Thene ane' howeven, considenaule
advantages to be gained by sheltening
1::
:_

houses with eanth

...:

.

.

i,i:,r..,.--.,
.t

a) The stnuctune neceives an inhenent layen
of skin on coven
which shierds it fnom extnemes in tempenatune,
wind chi'

:

i,,.',,.;,.,,r,
t,,.,: ::.. :. i:

factons, ain infíttnatíon, hair damager
or any othen type of
potential damage nesurting fnom
extnemes

--.

,

l

in weathen conditíons,

i.

.

r

e. tonnadoes, hunnicanes, etc.

Ì

ì

b) Extenion capitar cost and maintenance
cost shoutd be gneatry
neduced since expensive finishing
mateníats (Un¡ck, wood tnim,
panellìng and thein up-keep),
ane erimínated on gneatty neduced.

c)

Because, fon stnuctunar neasons, the
house must be made of
concnete, (i.e. basement constnuction),
it is vintually finepnoof ,
longen lasting, less vutnenabre to
vibnation fnom extenion noise
sounces and can be veFy quickly
constnucted (veny tow laboun

i,r,,,., :,r. r:,
,','.,

r..
1,¡..,¡.'.,,.,,,
::,it:':.,i::.r:l,i - .'..
|

costs).

t28

d) Noise fnom extenion sounces
e)

is vintually eliminated.

Heating and cooring eanth shertened houses
can be done in much
the same mannen as conventional above gnade
houses.

A

combination

of passive soran gain systems and mechanicat
back-up systems can
be pnovided.

f

)

rrPnoblemsr of ventiration,
stnuctunal roading, gnound moistune
and sunface dnainage have been cited as the
majon disadvantages

and dnawbacks of eanth shertened housing.
Howeven, the technorogy
and pnactical expentise fon dearing with these ,pnobrems,
aFe in
constant pnactice in dearíng with them in
othen buirding types
which

have floons betow gnade.

ln the author rs opinionr dealing with
these mattens is no mone a pnoblem than
dealing with the'lpnoblemrr
of windloading, claddíng of extenion sunfaces,
pnoviding dnainage off

the building, etc. , in conventionar above gnade
buirdings. The fact
is that the expentise is avairabre to dear
with both situations veny
adequately' lt simply means that one set
of building pnactices is used
fon above gnade stnuc tunes, and anothen
fon berow gnade stnuctunes,
in coping with the panticulan constnuction penfonmance
nequinements

of each.

g)

Lifecycle costing should be lowen fon
the eanth sheltened than the
conventional house, due to lowen maintenan
ce cost, and neduced
t._t:,. , :-' ..ì
i:'.j.:,ì.: ::r.

.:-.,:.

:
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enengy costs'

lf it wene possible to mass pnoduce eanth
sheltened
dwellings (if sufficient demand wene available),
the unit cost would
dnop substantially. Because of the lange
stnuctunal concnete
components used in the eanth sheltened house,
laboun costs ane
substantially below the conventional wood
fname house.

h)

rrActiverr sotan cortection
systems can be used with this type of

building and still achieve optimum onientation
with its collectons
since the corectons can be nemote fnom the house
and not be
dependenl on the house design ês is often
the case with
r

conventional

above gnade stnuctunes.

¡)
'

Visuat poilution courd be gneatry aileviated:
i.e. considen
subdivision built entinely of eanth sheltened
houses of the

a

atniu¡m

plan. Ganages too, courd be eanth shertened
and pantiarty
depnessed into the gnound. rt.courd be
rike a pank, with no
houses on buildings above gnade fon
acnes (See Figune ,,, ).

j)

Thene ane considenable benefits fon gneaten
land utilization and
implicatíons fon unban planning. When
stnuctunes ane eanth
sheltened thene is:

l' Gr'eaten use of the rand on each individuat
rot since the house
can occupy veny little gnoundqoace. The
space above the

:.'
!
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Leaf blank to connect
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house can be used fon gandens, tawn, etc. This also

allows fon city prannens to incnease the density of housing
without neducing necneationar and open space nequinements;

i.e. lots may be smailen and still affond the occupants

an

adeguate anea fon outdoon tiving. consequentry, the
numben of
units pen acne may be Íncneased.

2. Because of this advantage, rots may be made nannowen,
since
no substantial space is nequined between stnuctunes on

adjacent

lots (¡.e. fon access and sepanation). rf each rot is neduced
in width by 5', this could amount to a lolo increase in the

numben

of houses on neduction in stneet rength

theneby consenving on

tnanspontation enengy and othen nesounces (uuilaing
of noads,
land, etc. )

3' Because of the gneat accoustical value of buitding
undengnound,
sites whích wene pneviously not suitabre fon housing (nean

,,,,..-,,.,r,

fneewa¡zs,i,r,:-,.i
:-:'

nailnoads, tnacks, ainponts, etc. ) coutd now be
used fon these
punposes with rittre on no detnimentat ímpact
on the quaríty of

housing' Gneaten densities could nesutt with housing
being located
veny close to antenial on collecton noutes. Both
of these situations
would nesurt in possibre savings in tnanspontation
enengy
(See Fisune 44 ).

,rrr.,i.,

,
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The city would denive a gr.eaten intensity
of land use and
stand to gain substantiaily fnom incneased pnopenty
tax nevenue,
a mone intensive use of senvices (without having
to pnovide these
senvices to rocations which ane íncneasingry
nemote fnom
city, as with subunbia ) .

the

4' whene an entine subdivision on murti-famiry nesidentiat
comprex

i

has been placed rrundengnoundl', the nesurt
can be a veny desinable
pank-like envinonment' The pnopen
integnation

i¡-.ii,.i,,

of necneational

i,,,,t.,,,;,,

facir'ities into such an envinonment wourd
obviousry be a veny
desinabre prace to ríve and pray.
As wer, convenience stones
and othen facititíes could be located in the
midst of the neighbou"hoo.i
(undengnound) without cneating
an eyesone, but stiil pnoviding

,
I

i
I

a

veryz

needed additionar function at crose pnoximity
to housing.

i

'

l-v

H sHq=LTEREDHoustNc

a) The psychological facton of living ilundengnoundil
may be totally
unacceptabre to some- Howeven, as
discussed eantien, when viewed
in an objective wayr the ,undengnoundrr
house neary need
not be

veny diffennt fnom some conventional
houses and apantment suites
(fnom rhe in=io").

r.,,,,
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b)

Stnuctunal loading of the noof
can be substantial
individual design. This would cneate
wa

lls

, depending

on

excessive costs fon noof
,

a

nd foundation.

c) whene high waten tabres exist, this type
of dweiling shourd not
be built, unless budgets ane genenous enough
to deal with the
design fon adequate dnainage, pnessune
varues in prumbing systems
and dnainage ailowances to neduce hydnostatic
pnessune
against

walls.

d) Humidity can become a pnoblem in some
types of soir and crímates.
Howeven, mechanicar dehumidifiens
can be used to ovencome this
pnoblem.

e) snow on nain can cneate frooding and
prugging pnobrems in
atnium pran. Howeven, the erevationar
and penetnationar

the

ptans

ane usually fnee of these pnoblems, depending
on the mannen in which
the benms and netaining walls ane
designed.

Also, covening

the

atnium will senve to nemedy this pnoblem.

i.ll. '.¡

l:;r':,
i:

ln conclusion, a quotatíon fnom
an anticle wnitten by W¡lliam
Mongan
entitled ttLJp to Ea¡1þrr ¡,..r the ApnÍl
1979 edition
"f
is appnopniate:

i:.

:.''
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rrAs mone exampres of eanth-nelated
anchitectune become avairabre,
to the public, and as fnesh appnoaches
such design emenge,
we may expect eanth nelated stnuctunes to
to gain w¡de"n _"".otance.
This is not to suggest that eanth anchitectune
solution to eveny pnoblem non that the futuneis an appnopniate
building mateniar is sorery a function of enengy of eanth as a
awaneness. But
manls almost fongotten tnadition of eanth anchitectr".
rn.y now be
on the venge of ne-evaluation. r'
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CHAPTER I\/
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
ln Pant A, this thesis has focused on the physicar
aspects of pranníng
and design fon enengy efficiency in housing.
rt has been shown that
oun past constnuction and planning pnactices have
been enengy wasteful
and that thnough a nationar appnoach to design,
this waste can
gneatly neduced.

be

This natíonal design appnoach can begin at the
unban planníng scale
in dealing with the location of housing within the
city. As a fundamental
guideline, plannens may gneatry neduce the
totar enengy consr_rnption
associated with housing, by neducing the
need fon tnavel by the pnivate

,

automobile' To this end, it has been shown
that many technorogícar
developments in the tnanspontation and telecommunications
media may be
combined with multi-punpose,rn'ulti-use planning
to cneate envinonments
designed fon the pedestnian. l-hese
"viilages,, --y encompass most, if
not all of the dy to day activities of the
inhabitans, theneby neducing
'
the amount of intencity tnavel necessany.
As well' twelve design guidelines have been
fonmulated and evaluated
as enengy efficient design solutions, nelating
to location of the house on
its lot, the buildingrs shape and onientation,
intennal onganization of
spaces and the buirdiirgr= sheil itserf . By
compening a tnaditionaily

i

j

:

j'

.:..-.

:

-

.:

l

i,,,

l

',,r,:,
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designed house (Baseljne House ll with
)
one designed with gneaten
enengy economy in mind (Consenvation House
A), it was shown that
a 92lo saving in enengy consumption could be neal
îzed by the application

of seven of these design pnincipres. Because
of the row capitar cost
involved in the appticet íon of the othen
five design pnincipres, thein
application wourd arso be desinabre and
effective in neducing enengy
consumption still funthen.

ln addition to these twerve design guidetines, (which
essentia¡y ane
dinected at rruays of modifying the design
of the conventionar house) ,
it has been shown that thene a,^e nadicar
new appnoaches to design
which ane inhenentry effective in consenving
enengy. Two of these,
the double-shelled house (Consenvation
House B), and the eanth sheltened
house (consenvation House c), ane panticulanly
useful and effective
ways of sheltening the buirding against
the crimatic erementsr or,,keeping
the heat in'.
rn summany, Tabre 4 evaruates in genenar
tenms, the
extent to which Consenvatíon Houses
B and C ane able to comply with
the twelve design pninciples outlined
in Chapten ll.
ln addition thene ane natunal heat gain
systems which may be applied to
the design of each of these houses,
as well as the mone conventional
house, to give the buildings a gneaten
ability to use the sunrs enengy fon

heating needs.

While, these thnee ( the double-shell,
eanth sheltening and passive solan
gain systems) new appnoaches ane still
in thein fonmative

stages of
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development, they nepnesent ideas with gneat potential
fon the design
öf futune enengy efficient buildings. At this time, thene
is insufficient
conclusive data on the exact design penfonmance
of these systems,
though it ís known in genenar tenms that thein
apprication has been
effective in neducing enengy consumption.

It may then be concluded that enengy consenvation
is possible thnough
a national appnoach to buirding design. oun
dependence on machines
and enengy consuming mechanicar equipment
can be gneatry neduced
by betten planning of oun cities, betten utilization
of oun communications
media and betten desígn of oun

.buildings.
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PUBLIC PgLrcY AND PROGRAMS
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INTRODUCTION
ln anniving at a rist of basic design pnincipres, pnime
a
objective
of Pant A has been to detenmine a list of cnitenia
which plannens,
'

anchitects and buirdens may use as a basis of
nationar design fon
housing. rt is arso necognized that these pnincipres
of design may be
applied to housing (the single family house
in panticulan) but also have
a spin-off application to othen fonms of housing
and in fact, othen
building types as well. (The neaden should
be conscious of the fact
that while Pant E, again focuses on the
singre famiry house as a
demonstnation vehicle, idees discussed henein
have implica¡ons fon

many othen types of buildings as well. Howeven,
elabonatíon on the
full nange of imprications is consídened we,
beyond the scope of this
study ) .

The pníme objective of pant B is in
suggesting ways in which the
publíc secton (¡n panticulan, the Fedenal
Govennment of Canada fon
punposes of this study), may use
these design pninciples as a basis
fon dinecting pnognams at encounaging
the design and constnuction of
enengy eff icient housing.
lmplicit in such an investigation ane
answens to the fortowing questions:

j

.:,' :1_:

r: ;..':..

:
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l.

ls the Fedenar Govennment intenested in becoming
invotved
in pnognams designed to encounage enengy consenvatíon?
lf so, within what context?

2-

3'

ls thene a wiilingness to addness pnognams to
any of the design
pninciples outrined in pant A of this study?
rf so, give examptes.
Suggest ways in which pnognams may be
stnuctuned to encounage
the use of these design pninciples. Ane thene pnecedent
examples
of pnognams which ane being used to encounage
the constnuction
of centain types of buildings (and having specific
design qualities)
ín the past? tf so, can these pnognams and
othens be used
to encounage the design of enengy efficient housing?

ll.t:'-::ì'
l-:

.::::1!ì;l:ì:i,

jr:':Ì.i::::.:;;r-

,\
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CHAPTER I
CAN PUBLIC POLICY ENCOURAGE ENERGY
EFFICIENT ÞESIGN?
It is an expnessed objective of the Fedenal Govennment
of Canada
to encounage, enengy consenvation in all sectons. ln
fact, the Fedenal
Govennment has alneady embanked on sevenal pnognams
designed to
encounage enengy consenvation in buirdings,
equipment, tnanspontatíon
and industny.
rrfn Febnuany 1976, the Govennment
of Canada announced a
numben of new fedenar govennment iiritiatives dinected
at
stnengthening the enengy consenvation pnognam
intnoduced
one yean eanrien. The new initiatives ."à o"i.fry
summanized
below

Automobiles:

mileagá standands wene intnoduced fon automobiles
f"*
in Canada

sold

Buildings:

The Govennment of canada has announced new guiderines
fon the design, constnuction and openation
buíldings of ail sizes in canada which wiil of enengy eff icient
be compreted befone
the end of 19z6. These guiderines wirt eithen
be adopted as
prnt of the Nationar Buirding code on be embodied
in new
fedenal standands. rn addition, encounagement
and
assistance,
thnough the nevision of existing roan and
pr^ognams
9FêrÍ:
to
emphasize the punchase of insuration mate-niar
and enengy saving

equipment.
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Appliances

:

Minimum enengy efficiency standands ane being
neviewed
fon funnaces and pnepaned fon majon home appliances
and

office equipment.
lndustny:

Existing industniar assistance pnognams ane
now being
administened in a mannen that supponts enengy
consenvation,
including the necoveny of nwaste heatr.
..
Fedenal Govennment:
specific elements of the Govennmentrs in-house
consenvation
pnognam wene announced in eanly
lg?S
Beginning
in
the 1g-26-z? fiscar yean, at gor.",.-ent
depantments
and
agencies have been asked to decnease
by lolo and tanget to hold .n""ny use atthein enengy consumption
that level fon the
next l0 yeans. rrl
Fnom this list ítis evídent that the Fedenal
Govennment intends to act
on a bnoad nange of aneas using sevenar
pnognams to achieve its
objectives' with specific nefenence to rrenengy
consenvationr in buirdings,
sevenal things have atneady been accomplished:

t.

The book entitled rrMeasunes fon
Enengy Consenvation in New
Bulldings, published by the National Reseanch
Councíl in lg.g,
contains the design and penfonmance
standands nefenned to

above.

2.

Sevenal public¡tions have alneady
been made by the Depantment of
Mines and Natunal Resounces designed
to iilustnate to the homeownen

Op. cit. , Wonkshop on Altennate E¡çr¡gy
Stnategies (WaeS¡
P. 53

l:iì -:i1.:- :..
;

t:".,

l.:..:
i

l

a-

-:

l4s
ways and means of ilkeeping the heat inrl and
othenwise saving
the enengy anound the house (and can)
.

3.

CMHC has published the book entitled rrThe
Consenvation

in
4.

Housing

rr

of Eneny

.

The Fedenar Govennment buírding pnojects
ane nequined to meet
enengy standands as set out in renengy
bniefs.,appricabre to

each

building pnognam. The authon has had
occasion to wonk with one
of these bniefs while wonking as designen
and pnoject anchitect
on the $34 míllion Govennment of Canada Building,
Calgany,
in

1975 and t9Z6.

-l-hene ane numenous
othen specific examples that may be cited,
howeven,

the above give a good cnoss section
of the types of wonk and effont
cunnently being done by the Fedenal Govennment.
rt is thenefone, crean
that the Fedenal Govennment, thnough
its administnative entities, has
fostened a numben of studies and publications
designed to advance the
cause of enengy consenv¡tion in buildings.

Howeven, in most cases, this has taken
the fonm of stipulating design
penfonmance and standands fon
vanious building components viewed
ín
a piecemeal fashion (windows, walls,
noofs, mechanical equipment, lighting
and electnícal equipment, etc. ) in the
fonm of codes and penfonmance

Ì.,.,:,

i..i::_ìr'¡r:,.1

i,:f j:: i
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bniefs. This is pnedominantry the case of the rtems
# r and #4,
mentioned above. rtem #2 mentioned above,
consists essentía¡y

of

rrhousehold tipsrr to the homeownen
designed to necommend ways of
consenving enengy on a day-to-day basis.

This is a veny

varuabre

input into the total enengy consenvation dniVe
since it has been estimated
(as stated eanlien in this study), that
solo of eveny consgmption can be
due
to occupant lifestyle.

The cMHc handbook (ltem #3 above) rrrhe
consenvation of Enengy
,
in Housingrr deals specifically with housing
and deals quite extensively

with the up-gnading on netnofit potential of existíng
sii-rgle famity housing
in canada - This incrudes a rook at mechanicar
equipment as weil.
Though the book takes a rook at basic guiderines
fon the design of
housing and makes necommendations
on that basis, its focus is on the
conventional house design and does not
dear with the house as a passive

solan collecton, non does it deal with altennate
(enengy efficient) design
concepts possible fon Canadian housing.
l1 is with the intent of adding
a new dimension to this on-going wonk
that
the authon has selected the specific
topic and subject matten of this
study. lrí taking the appnoach of passive
soran design,

this study fonms

li¡:ì

¡i :..r.,.1.i

:-:;i¡r

14V

a compatibre new d¡mension to the wonk arneady
done by cMHc,
even though thene ane minon aneas of
ovenlap necessany when
pnesenting a compnehensive look at
this topic!

ln addition to the wniting of negurations and guiderines,
the Fedenar
Govennment has arso sponsoned buirding
design competitions to
attnact novel and innovative design

sotutions. The LEBDA (Low Enengy
Eluilding Design Awands) is one
exampre. cMHc has been ínstnumentar
in sponsoning housing design competitions.
As well, vanious pnognams have been
designed and nun by vanious
levels of govennment to assist homeownens
with enengy efficiency
up-gnading. CHlp (Canadian Home lnsulation pnognam)
is one such
exarrp le .

Howeven, simpry pubrishing vorumes
of mateniar on enengy consenvation
guidelines does not necessanily
have its desined effect ín encounaging
the
implementation of these guidelines
in constnuctíon. Whene they ane
wnitten into codes and negulations
they senve to enfonce implementation;
and
that is one way of accomplishing
this end. Fnom the authonrs expenience,
howeven' veny often code Fegurations
i
tend to take a veny rocarized,
i
limited and piecemear appnoach
to enfoncing standands. Veny often
,

:
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complying with these negulations pnoves to be veny
limitíng to
the design concepts that may othenwise be possible
in achieving the same
end nesurts- Fon that neason, it is dmost dangenous
to embank on a
pnognam of code wniting befone finst investigating
sevenal bnoad appnoaches

to the desígn of enengy

ícient buirdings. Howeven, faced with the
immediate and ungent pnoblem which enengy
consenvation is to this
nation, it is logical that netnofit solutíons be
found finst, in an attempt
eff

to

uP-9nade existing buildings and, it is inevitable
that many code negulations
and new building standands will be detenmined
fnom knowledge gained by
the piecemear up-gnading of buirding components.
The appnoach taken

onthisthesisisoneofdetenmining@bywhichhousing]

l

may be designed on a conceptuar rever in onden
to consenve enengy
These pninciples can then fonm a basis
of wniting codes and negulations
which necognize the impontance of the bnoaden
appnoach to solving the
pnoblem ' The wniting of codes
and negulations can be a spin-off benefit
of this study, thenefone

j

;

:

i

i

,

t,

,'-r: ì,t.'

:I:.:.: -.:::,::.:

It is necognized that no single building will
be able to inconponate all
of the design pninciples outlined in this thesis.
Each situation wi'
wannant its own speciar sorution, based
s¡ rnan!, if not most, of the

,j.it' ,,.,,1
,,1,;,,.:,.,,,:,

basic pninciptes' what is impontant at
this stage is that designens and
i,i'f,¡:.i,:
buildens 'ane encounaged to build acconding
to these pninciples by developing,
pnognams which give incentives to
do so. The foilowing chapten focuses
on necommending ways in which this
may be done
i.:..:.::.

.

j

l

,-: ;.,--.1:
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CHAPTER

II

ROGRAMS

The Fedenal Govennment has alneady
indicated
need to embank on íncentive pnognams

designed

a

willingness and

to encounage

a

enengy

efficiency in housing. So fan, this
has been done in netnofit pnogFams.

SAMPLE:
Established pnecedent

: GRANTS AND SUBSIDIES

Design Pninc¡p|..
A veny basic design pninciple

IS

and basement foundation walls

to adequately insulate walts, attics

ln

existing buildings.

Recommended Standands

:

Walls: R-20

Att¡c: R-40
Basement Wails:

R-|2 (min. )

These ane desined levels of insulation
nealizing that many existing houses
will not be able to be upgnaded to
the full extent necommended
because
of existing design limitations. ln many
cases, insulration levels above these
ane attainable and being pnactised.

ì:-j'r'.:i
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Incentive pnognam:

The canadian Home rnsuration pnognam (crr¡e)
gives gnant subsidies
to homeownens, tenants and conponations
to pay fon a pontion of the
insulation and raboun (maximum gnant
$soo.oo) pnoviding the home was
built befone l962.

This may be an acceptabre way of pnoviding
incentives to compry with
a netnofit task as simple as upgnading insulation
standands. Howevenr it
does illustnate an example of the mannen
in which publíc policy objectives
may be ¡chieved thnough an incentive
pnognam. rt may be possibre to
use the same vehicle of gnant subsidies
in encounaging homeownens of
new on existing housing to imprement
othen design pnincipres as weil.

Fon example, the instatatíon of insurated
shuttens and dnapes

on

windows could easily be accomplished
ihnough a gnant pnognam.
Since
¡t has been estimated that singre grazed
windows rose appnoxirretery 20 tímes
as much heat as a standand 3 l
/2rr insulated wall, of egual anea, ¡t
stands to neason that the enengy
savings in many houses wourd be gneatly
impnoved by instaring such shuttens
and dnapes. The cost benefit,
assuming a neasonabre squane
footage cost of these devices,
When rrlASS
pnoduced, would be substantial
as welt .

I i..-:'ì:'¡t : :. ..ri
r ..,.-.
t:r,. ì.ir.r :
i:.

t..

l sl

An even mone cost effective way of achieving the same end (fnom
the
govennmentrs point of view) wourd be fon
the Fedenar Govennment to
subsidize the íntenest (assume l2Iù on loans made
by homeownens fon
the installation of such devices. This woutd mean
that instead of putting
out actual cash fon these impnovements, onry r2To
oi the capitar cost
would be invested (oven a peniod of one yean)
to achieve the same ends.

The Fedenal Govennment would denive benefits ín
othen ways as weil.
It is conceivable that such a pnognam rnould cneate
employment in the

iirj,,-.,

'r':
i..,"

constnuction industny. Thís rn¡orld decnease
unemproyment payments in
sectons of the economy that ane plagued with high
unemployment. Also ,
a new industny, which wiil pay income tax,
wiil be cneated. These

benefits may be enough to offset the costs
to the Fedenal Govennment.
Many othen vehicles ane available to the Fedenal
Govennment in pnoviding

incentivestobuildensanddesignensofnewhousingrSo'thattheyane

,

i:i'',,';,',

i

I

i

i
i

encounaged to compry with the design pnincipres
outrined.
l, ':.::

'

1,,,.,,,,,.-,,,

Fon exampte, the Fedenal lncome Tax
Act has been used to pnovide
incentivesfontheuseofenengyefficientmechanicalequipment.

l l,:l. t

:

:':,,.:,.,1,

).; :
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SAMPLE:
Established pnecedent Usi

THE INCOME TAX ACT

Design Pninciple:
Llse enengy efficient mechanical equipment ín the
design of mechanical
systems:

Recommended Standands

:

Vaniable, depending on specific industny and
use of the component.
Genenally, those falling unden Class 34 of
the negulations to the lncome
Tax Act.

Incentive Pnognam:

The Fedenal lncome Tax Act pnovides fon
napid wnite_off capital cost
allowances, C. C.A. (othenwise tenmed ildepneciationr
) fon ç:¿p¡¡¿¡
equipment fating unden ctass 34 0f the rncome
Tax Act.
rt4224: Enengy Consenvation
Equípment Fast wnite_off
pnovisions appry to equipment ttr-i
contnibutes to the consen_
vation of enengy (Class 34l. . Such
depneciated at a nate of up to so%o eguipment may be
in the yean of negistnation.
balance may be claîmed in any subsequent
Ë"".1["1"i-"d

Çanadian Masten Tax Guîde
Canadian Ltd. euUlishens

c.c.H.

1977 P.2s5
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This type of incentive pnognam is of panticuran effectîveness
in
encounaging the use of enengy efficíent capital investment
in new
buildings. símiranry, it may be possibte fon the Fedenar Govennment
to pnovide incentives to homebuitdens to use passive solan
gain design
components.

Fon example, the design and use of south facing gneenhouses,
designed
to comply with pnedetenmined standands, may be
itemized in cost of
matenials and this component of the building wnitten
off fon tax advantages

1:.'-

t.,::

to the homeownen. The same courd appry to the us
e of designated
enengy efficient back_up systems in a house. Fon
example,

i' r: ::.

exhaust

fans, wood bunníng stoves, computen contnorted window
shuttens, etc.
c ould be given tax advantages and thenefone would
become pnefenned

l

choices fon use by buildens and ownens.
i

j

The exact extent of the wníte-off pnivíledge (pencentage)
could be deten-¡n"ai
aften a cost benefit study has been done fon the
use of the p:nticulan
I

i

clevices designated togethen with total cost
and spin-off advantages to the

i

Fedenal Govennment' The fact of the matten
is that, at pnesent, thene ane,
no tax wnite-off advantages given to homeownens
fon the use of any devices
in the home so that any move in this dínection
would be an advantage

;,

to the homeorrunen. sevenar industniar commenciar
use buitdings arneady
qualify fon such tax advantages when
using specific designated components.

jì
i,

.

Ì

:

::')

ls4
The I'Tax lncentiveil:
The I'tax incentive' pnognam appnoach
is not a new one. It has been
used fon diffenent poricies with diffenent objectives
in many countnies.
The united states, fon exampre, is pnesenfly pnoposing
to dnaft new
legislation and negulations to its fedenal income
tax act with the specific
policy objective of encounaging enengy effícient
housing

design, and

canadians courd teann fnom the united statesr
exampre:

I'sunshin"-rr.y be fneer.but
the equipment to hanness it is
costly.- Thus, the Nationar E.""gy
pnovisions designed to stimurate th" Act contains vanious
-.r,.rfactune of soran
equipment, help to lowen its cost and
theneby
enengy systems mone attnactive fon widespneadmake solan
use.,... .. .,
It specifies that 307¿ of the finst $2ooo.oo and
2oho on the
next $gO0O spent on. solan equipÀent
,(fon a total
can be whacked night off the top of youn íncome of $22OO)
tax bir.
....The onry question is how to
cost so that soran
powen can be ûsed mone widely. cut
rrl
Design pninciples on a much bnoaden
scale may be encounaged thnough
incentives in the -l-ax Act as well. Fon
example, in Canada, the
TTMURB
" pnognam ( t¡u¡t¡_Unit Residential Building

) was ímptemented on

Novemben lgth, lg?4 with a specific punpose.
This was to encounage
pnivate investons to channel thein money
into the constnuction of nental
housing (multiple unit nesidential buildings).
The incentive fon doing so
was that high income eannens could once
again (ttr¡s pnovisíon in the Act
was allowed fon any nental building befone
lgzz), depneciate thein buildings
at an annual nate (5To or lolù to genenate rrnent
losses, which could
be

tax deductible fnom the ownents pensonal
income. This rrtax sheltenrr

Smay, E . rrsolan Tax lncentives n ,
published by populan Science and Times Minnon
Magazines, New yonk
1 979
P.7

Ì, ì, r:::
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pnov¡s¡on had the desined effect of suddenly
fostening the constnuctíon
of thousands of new nesidential nental accommodarions
in almost eveny
city in Canada. Subsequent to the success
of the pnogr.am, negutations
within the rncome -r-ax Act have been changed,
theneby artening the
c'c.A.
annuar amount to sTo. on sevenar occasions,
sínce 19z6,
the negulations have been changed, in
stiputating the type of constnuction,
stanting date and amount of c.c.A.
ailowed unden that phaseof
the

pnognam.

The intenesting thing to
note is that the negulations
changed fnom time to time and theneby
encounage

to

the

the Act could be

use of

centai n

types of buirding mateniars, with impontant
imprications fon the design of
buikjings.

S,AMPLE:
Established pnecedent Llsin

Design pninciple:

(

in

THE INCOM-E TAX ACT

this caser policy objective)

Canada neguines mone capital fnom
the pnivate secton to be channeled
into the constnuction of new nesidential
nental accommodation.

i.
t1...

,

i

-'r.r_:;::J'
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The lncentive pnognam :
1975 Pnovision

I'Fon punpose of the lncome
Tax Act, pnopenty rntrich qualífied
fall into two crassifications, crass
- masonny on
steel and concnete building and as sl'r't"ing
such
elígible
fon dsppecíation
nates of 5To per annum on decrining
barancer
otr
crass 32, being
a wood fname on fname and stucco on metar
siding buirding
whích is erigibre fon depneciatíon nate
of
rovo
per annum on
a declining þ¿l¿¡ss. rrl
1978 Pnovision:

trThe tax shelten pnovision
in the
negurations, designed to stimuratecapítal cost allowance
the contnuction of murtiunit buírdings (crass 3t and 32) is
to be extended fon a
funthen yean to incrude buiHings'commenced
It penmits the offset against othen íncome. rr2 befone rgzg.

Similanly, it would be possible fon
the Fedenal Govennment to use
lncome Tax Act as a vehícre thnough
which housing design

the

courd be

made mone enengy efficient.

sepanate büirding crassifications courd
be given to nentar housing which
ane eanth shertened; passive soran
heatèd buirdings, having onry wood
bunning stoves as a back-up; on
doubre shet constnuctíon. Each
of
these types of nental accommodations (assume
townhouse on now house
applications) could then quatify fon
similan 'rMLlRErr allowances and have
an
equally successful nesponse in tenms
of the numben of units being buitt

as a nesult.

2

,
c. C. H . c-n-oiãn-ftdl-eGlishens
I sz? p. s
Wnight. J. Hanvey. Mult e Unit Residential
Buildi
lndividual Tqx ShelG
A. E : Lapage, lnvesñent
& Pnofessional

(vuns

and

Senvices Co. Newsletten

P.t
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As anothen altennative to this I'buitding classificatíon appnoachrr,
buildings could be accessed acconding to the numben of enengy
effícíency design pnincipres they foilow.

Each design pnincipre courd

be assessed fon its panticulan effectiveness ín consenving on
enengy
and the total points accumulated will quatify it fon centain types
of

f

inancing.

Fon example, cMHc standand fon nesidential buildings could be updated to include these desígn pninciples. Based on the ilpoint
sconerl
of a building, that design may qualify fon cMHc appnoved'renengy
toansrl
which may have pnefenned intenest nates, subsidized by
the Fedenal

ii'
l:

I'

I

:

i:,

lìt.i

Govennm en t.

SAMPLE:

Policy Objective :
To pnovide new accommodatíon

at low nents fon tow income eannens

Incentive Pnognam:

Limited Dividend (L.D. ) montgage loans giving
apantment btock buildens
and ownens tow intenest nates in netunn fon keeping
nents low on
nental units.

i:'r::ì':::r.

lsB

A similan model could be used fon rrpoint sconingrr
o¡. pnojects on an
rrenengy efficiency nating
scalen as descníbed abover so that pnefenned
intenest nates could be attained.

This model could apply to síngle famity

housing as well L=
-,rltiple unit nental accommodations.

In onden to encounage rrenengy wiseil living habits,
nentens in these
subsidized enengy efficient buildings could qualify
fon low nents as long
as thein enengy consumption is below centain pnedetenmíned
quantities.

Albove those quantíties ( being adjusted on a month
to month basís to
compensate fon weathen conditions) nentens
coutd be penalîzed. Similanly,
homeownens coutd rose thein pnefenned intenest
nate status on pay
a

penalty ]f thein enengy consumptíon exceeds
centain seasonally on
annually adjusted guantities.

one fínal anea which is mandatony fon attention
by the public secton
at àll tevels, is the issue concenning the
"night to righ¡rr. soran heat,
whethen gained thnough active on passive
systems, nequines one pnincipal
ingnedient - sunshíne' when it becomes
a matten of deniving enengy fnom
the sun the individual citizenrs night to
unintennupted access to the dinect
'
sunlight becomes a matten of panamount
impontance _ a night which must
be pnotected by law.

iri
itt,:,t
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It is clean fnom the points-naised in this chapten, thene
ane many
possible pnognams upon which the public secton
may embank in onden
to encounage the constnuction of enengy efficient buildings.
while enengy
consenvation in buildings has been a stated objective
of the Fedenal
Govennment, this poticy objective mus t be put into
action thnough the

use of vanious toots available to ¡t.

I
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CHAPTER

III

CONCL USION

T he authon has focused
this thesis on a discussion of the issues
involved in nationalizing the design of enengy
efficient buildings (housing
in panticulan) and in necommending ways in whídr
the pubric secton may
use this natíonare towand the design of pnognams
which encounage

.

.

the

constnuction of eneFgy

eff

i

icient buildings.

The design pninciples outlined in this thesis
pnovíde a compnehensive
base on bench mank fnom which anchitects
and prannens may appnoach
the deslgn of buírdings in the futune. These
pnincipres give us a ne\/
attítude, a shift in penception, a new nationare,
in oun way of ,i.*i.g
the buirding withín its crimatic and unban
context
Almost eveny guideline outtined in this study
can pnovide the fnamewonk
fon funthen íntensíve study, expenimentation
and investigatíon in a specific

anea. such rocarized and concentnated effonts
can read to the
establishment of specific quantities,
standands, measunements

and

nelationships fon the design of Canadian
buíldings. A spin_off benef it
of this courd be the wniting of buítding codes
and othen enengy eiltclency
negulations' rn this way, pnecise measunabte
cnitenia may
be attainable

t.
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which neinfonce the basic design pninciple.
All too often, it is
opposite pnocess which takes prace, rnhene
design concepts

the

and

pninciples become limited by píecemeal code
and buílding negulations
too hastily conceíved. Fon this neason, this
study has focused on a
discussion of issues and nelationships nathen
than specifíc quantities.

:'

Enengy consenvation (¡n uu¡¡aings) has
been stated as a national
objective' lf we, as ptannens and anchitects,
can state the pnincipres
by which we pnopose to design enengy efficient
buildings and cities,
and ísorate possibre dinectíons in which the pubric
secton may take in
""counagíng the desígn of these facitities, then we have gone a rong way
in advancing the cause of enengy efficiency
and consenvation in anchitectune
and town planning.

This has been the punpose and objective
of this study.
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APPE NDIX A

coNSERVATtoN HouS;E ilA''

Sounce:

Dnawings taken fnom a study pnepaned
by uNlE S LTÞ . of Winnipeg, Manitoba

.

Dnawings wene pnesented at a confenence:
rrLow Enengy Solan Housing
Wonkshoprr
sponsoned by the Manitoba Chapten of
the Solan Enengy Society of Canada lnc.
at the Llnivensity of Manitoba, 15 Feb gO.
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BASELINE HOUSE.

I(ITCH

L.R.F.
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s.n.

i

L.R.

II

KITCH'

B.R.

a

D. R.

D.

B.R

A
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VIB'R

N_þ._
DIIIENSI0NS: 42' x 24'
AREA:
969 ft2
l,tALL

I¡ISUIATI0H:
¡-,12

]rALt

INSULATION:

R-r, t¡r;l!'?-r

$ft'-L

IIISULATION:
Cathedral R-26
"
ìlertical R-16 "
Flat
R-3{l t
BASEI{E¡IT INSULATIO}|:
, .
none
6L.AZING: tbuble Glazing
HEATI}¡G STSTEÞI:
Forced áir.yith .gas_
fur¡ace and DHlt tank¡
mod flreplace
, OCCUPANCY:
2 adults &2 children
CEILIIIû

G

DIHENSI0NS: 42. x ?4,
AREA:
968 ft2

CEILII¡C INSULATI0N:

Cathedrìl R-26

Vertical R-16
Flat
R-3g

,,
,,

tl

BASEMENT INSULATION:
R_6

GLÆING: Double Glazing
HEATING SYSTEI,I:

Forced

air with

gas

furnace and DHt.l iãñt;
wood fireplace
0CCUpANCy:

2 adults & 2 children

ELECTRICAL ENERGY CONSUMPTION: ELECTRICAL ENERCY CONSUMPTION:

1æ0 klþhr/month
BILL:
$504 per year

GAS HEATING

1020

l:ti'

ktrl-hr/month

GAS HEATI}IG

l::,,

BILL:

$299 per year

DESCRIPTI0II
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BASELIIIEHOUSESI&II
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I'EATURES

t¿

a

ITEM

Ajrtlght Vapor Barrler
:l,li th Heat Recovery
Ddubl

¡n(

c0sT
$

e llal l

Extra Ceiling Insuìation: Cathedrã

iõ'sÎ
'0,

80

//

100

$ 1,550

27

69

0.045

$

26

11

15

4

r2

2

0.013
0,055
0.015

Iiltt..t
l,lindow Relocatlon

800

AUA

t)

825
65
165
0

$

//
Basement Insulatlon

$

500

Partlal Tripìe

$

225

Glazlng

Insul ated 'Door

I

I
aa

0

$

Heatlng Systern

$

TOTAL

$ 4,325

Credlt for deletlon of flrep'lace' Total Cost of Conservatlon package

t7

5

24

0.048

I

0.035

2

//

195'

//

$sbo

-

$3,475
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APPENDIX B

DouBLE_SHELL HousEs
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Sounce: Dans, Ron. ilDouble-Shell Sotan
House High penfonmance in a
Contnovensial Package. tt Poputan
Science. Volume Z1S Numben 6
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ffiæubEe*$heEt
$@f,sr hæffi$e
performonce

- þigh
in o controversiol pockoge
,ese

"naturally driven,,,

ssive-solar designs
¡stify the experts
RON DANS
i

I saw nothing un:l about the_striking contempo-

n the outside,

I was inside, the only
the home's true nature was thä
I of complete quiet, unbroken by
ho.use. Once

Lo

fs of rumbling ductwork, circú-

eu*Æ

5t,-"6*ii;i
't

8+ð

pumps, blowers, automatic
¡r other mechanical devices.
no inkling that my casual visil
-Caìif.,
re in Lake Tahoe,
would
e on the trail ofa controversial
lout passive-solar technology.
;he way I spoke with owners

larly

designed passive-solar
well-knorvn solár architects

igners, builders, bank oflìcers,
,ar tinkerers."
.g

my initial visit, I formed

a

:a about how these houses op-

My subsequent investigation
;ed this idea so many times
ì,v wonder if anyone.orlly unls how they rvork.
ruse I visited in Lake Tahoe is
y Tom Smith, who enthusias-

Several versions of double-shell solar
homes have been built in diffcrent parts
of_the country. Saltbox-style home itop
left photo, this page)fits well in New-'
port, R.l. Contemporary shown below it
¡s sited in woods near Raleigh, N.C. An_
other contemporary is Tom Smith's, lo_
gat_e--d.high in snow country in Tahoe,
Calif. (facing page). Greenhouse of an
Ekose'a home in Cincìnnati, Ohio.
boasts a hot-tub (top right). Two_story
greenhouse in Atlanta home has dramatic overhanging deck (facing page).
This house also features cooliñg tibes;
screened opening of one is above.

tically speaks about a coming revolu_

tion in housing styles. Smith"'s home,

rvhich was designed in collaboration
rvith San Francisco-based architect

Lee Porter Butler, combines the rvellknorvn and accepted idea of an at-

tached, south-fircing greenhouse for
solar collection f"Passive Solar," pS,
April '78J rvith the Iittle-known idea oi
double-shell construction and a con-

tinuous- air plenum surrounding the
house. It is this double shell anâ socalled air loop that have raised the
most controversy.
Of course, unusu¿rl design features
.
a.lone seldom stir great cõntroversy;

the pcrlolmance cl¿lims for. the houõé
in dispute. Smith used two_
thirds ofa cord ofrvood last rvinter in
¿rre also

his rvood-burning stove, and says that
"while it's not an inconseqúentiàl

amount of heat for an lg00_sq._ft.
home, you mus¿ consider that many oi

my neighbors rvith well_insulaied
homes of the same size ,sed six lo

eight cords of wood. I think this is doing-very well for a home with a great
deal of traffìc during the wintcr'aná
one-rvhere no special attempts were

made to save wood."
A neighboring housc of aÌmost iden_
tical design was trsed as a ski lodge
Iast rvinter and rcported nearly tñe

same fuel usage as Smith's house.
Smilh clrrinrs his doublc-shell dcsign
achieves an 80 percent reduction in
fuel costs over conventional holnes.
Continuod
.oro I .<
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Winter: heat loss

Summer: ventilation and cooting

ffiÞ

Ç,,^,

NleRtoR
AIR
COLUMN
E LISHTER
CAUÊ
CONgTANT
I

I

GREATER
HEAT LOSS
AI
LARGE
OLASS ÂREÂ
CAU6Eg
LOOP
IN RÊVEREE

TEMPERAlT'T
IN ENVE I,
rs coirLf')f'I ¡
OUTSIOE
OUE TO
IHERMÂL Lô
MAgS EÂRf.

+

PREOONOtItoNtNo luEE
gUPPLIEE
AIR A1 BASE

Overhangs block high summer sun from entering interior livíng
areas; east and west glazing is minimal. Air in gieenhouse and
attrc heats up, but in this mode heated air is venìed outside.
Hot
air.is rep.laced by a constant flow of cooler air ãntãring at lowest
point of house, the crawl space. ln some cl¡maies. unãerground
pipes or preconditioning tubes supply the makãüp
air.

the earth, and rises back into the en_
velope. It probabty accounts for most
ofthe heat transferred out, ofstorage.

this type of natural heat transfelis
very hard to understand unless'you
have done some very carefu] o¡serva_

tions,"

Says Smith, who has spent two
winters observing how Ëis home
works: "I'm still not sure what the exact pattern of air flow is, but there
certainly is significant flow both during sunlight hours and cold nights."

I got the clearest explanation"ofthe
value ofthe double shelt and air loão
from Bruce Maeda, a solar consultani

at -Davis (California) Alternative

Technology Associates. In lgZZ, Måeda-helped Tom Smith with his originat
calculations, and since then has

the inner windows. Maeda contends
that the effective R-value of the north
windows in the Smith house is R_6,

versus R-1.5 for a conventional dou_
ble-glazed window.
.,the
- .Additionally, Maeda says that

higher temperatures of õhe interiãr

glass surface improve the comfort lev_

el by decreasing the rate at which oc_
cupants lose heat by radiation to cold
surfaces. Rate of radiant heat loss is
recognized as an important, yet often

overlooked, factor in rating â home,s
comfort, and in this respect many pas_
sive-solar home designé have suilered
lrom large areas of glass exposed to
low outside temperatures."
Maeda's original calculations used
to size Smith's house did not include

the effects ofthe thermal storage, and
this, says Maeda, may be ,.*iy *y
refining a computer model capable of original calculations
did not piediõt
predrctrng the performance of a loop that the
house would work as well as
house. He is confident enough of hii it does."
His newest model includes
latest model that he has used-it to pre_ the contribution
of the storage sys_
dict the performance of a double-s'hell tem, although
he admits that,;the éx_
designed for Homer, Alaska.
act mechanisms for heat storage and
l!þouqg_\e
will be finished late this year and release in this situation
are fai from
sh-ould be a good test of the model. being
well understood. My model as_
Maeda characterizes the loop de- sumes a rate of 5000
.
sign as "an extremely cost-effËctive hour released when to 10,000 Btu per
the air in

worked with both Smith and Butler,

way of achieving high R_values and a

gnique way of distributing the insulating value around the ñouse." He
says that "windor+'s are typically the

the äny"l^o¡q is 50 degrees F and the storage
is 68 degrees F, but this has not beãn

verifi ed experimentally."

worst heat leaks, and the áouble shell

Reasons for confusion

excessive heat loss." Conventional

engineer at Brookhaven National
Laboratory who plans to instrument
one of tl¡e Ekose'a houses beginning
this u'inter, has monitoreõ othei
homes for the Department of Energy

allows sizable window area without

double-pane windows have only

Za

to

inch of insulating air, rvhile the
þ
louble shell puts at Ëast 12 inches of
:elatively warm air in contact rvith

Ralph Jones, an architect and solar

and expects to examinejust such theo_
ries. ''Every house I'vè monitored,'.
says Jones, "has turned out to operate
for very different reasons from the
ones the owner ever believed. peoole
generally have very little idea of ihe
actual mechanisms involved in a passive-solar house, and these *e.hn_
nisms_can only be understood by mak_
ing a large number of rather dótailed

measurements."

The lack of a clearly understood

massive-storage element and heat_
transfer mechanism has caused many
passive-solar advocates, such as j.
Douglas Balcomb of Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory,.to predict that the
house would experience uncomfortably wide temperature swings. None
of the owners I intervierueJ has
".ported_this problem, hightighting the
diffi culty of predicting ãxaãt theîmal

performance of naturally driven systems. With more than B0 double-shell
houses ready to be occupied by this

winter, however, this aipect ót ti¡e

controversy should be resolved in
practice, if not in theory.
The idea of óirculating heated air
within a few inches of the exterior has
also drawn criticism. Wayne Shick,
retircd professor ofarchitecture ¿rt the
Small Homes Council of the University of Illinois, commented, "The last
place you want to circulate hot air is
where you rvould expect the greatest
heat loss. That seems like a perfcct

waste of energy." He also questioned
the rationale that heat would flow easily- through the single Iayer of dry-

rvall into the interior of the housL.
lContinued on page I16l
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Winter: heat gain
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vary with climate): fresh-air intake (Al;
(C); coot -a ir-inta ke._dam pei.

1ul1i9¡
c, S, U); insutated

r f'

ì:r.;.:j.::,,

t..

foun;;ñäïï;:
iö¡"r.tt
oøä'tben inss (E, H,
(r,
rrame
G,ï |-n, îüï ñle ¿amper fl);
tgi,

lnvelope- space (K); hot-aír_exhausi ¿ãrnp"I ('Ml;
vent¡late¿ att¡c
¡pace (N); sotar coilecror (o); sun

"ontrðiiiij-ä..t fwl.

Architect Butlgr has designed and

iupervise-d construction of

ãix otirer

rxisting double-shell houses, and has
jð others _in various stages of con_
trucfion. He claims even more dra_
natiç resuìts, saying that his-homes
g not,ueedazy backup heat.
His firm,
,Kose'a (Greek, meaning ,,from the

willingly, or vóluntarily,,),
l_"".*:
uarantees that it will

install afnã

har,ge a b.acku-p
-heating system in
ny. rtome that fails
to proviãe all the
qllrng needs ofthe occupanLs.

*".¡i"g.properri_es o?it ái"rign
by both Smith and Bu"trr: öm¡th claims an g0 percent
reduc_
on rn cooling, while Butìer claims a
)0 percent solution.
disturbed many
T,".gin c.laims.have
rople
the solar community, partiã_
arly since there have been no objec_
¡e te-sts run on any of the houseJ.
A
prcal comment came from Sym Van

_T1
re also cited

r

Ryn, former California ,iute

ur_

itect: "I can't really comment on the
rlor-mance of Smith's house because
tttüe empiri""l dih are available,
cl I can say less about the theory
oi
:ration for the same reason. Mo.e
'ormation is
necessary;

I can,t un-

:stanct why-it isn't available.,,
Most
)ressronats I interviewed had
a sim_

r wait-and-see attitude.

iuble construct¡on
n the Smith house, the double shell
ormed by a false north
,air plenum running wall, a ceilthe fuli widtir
the greenhouse space,
ln^o.l,o,,rr",
I a tully enclosed crarvl space (seó

wings).-

The ceiling ptån,rm'-is

ned by leaving a l2_inch air space
POPULAR SCIËNCE.\

between the ceiling drywall and the
roofing board. Urethanã insulation is
placed on top ofthe sheathing. The air
passage is continued on the north side
by _a false 2x4-framed

*.lt ú;l;-it

inches inside the exterior *"til i[;
flooring on both the first .r,a
fl,oors.is laid only up to the false
"".ãrri
wãii
allowing air to flow into the crawÍ
space. From there, the air moves back

up through the slatted gr"""lrou.ã

floor.

This constant circulation of air is

Riordan, co-author of The Solar Home

Book, and Syrn Van d". Ry;.-ii;;
Doth commented that the circul¡rtioi
pattern as described can,t work with_
out some type of fan to drive it. There
just isn't enough energy available
tå
make air flow all the way around the
house-,. they say. AIso,,air-flo*
woutd be very low, and just moving
"ates
air
slowly over the surface of a rockãnd

earth bed would not transfer apprecia_
ble amounts of heat into storãge.

intended to eliminate staenatio; ãi Revised theory
hot air under the roof and Ír"
More recently, Butler has revised
ing high heat-loss rate. The founãà-_
"ã.üli- _
hìs theory and now speaks of .,multition is insulated down to the footinã ple
air
and is backfilled with a combinaiiån may flows in very ihin t"y"., tn"t
encompass only portions of the
oflava rocks and earth. This p.ouia", arr
space." He goes on to say that.,the
a heat-storage mass to absor'b
properties of a large nurnheat collected during the day. Inothã,
"*;;;; insulating
ber of very thin films moving-quickly
loop design-s, the air pas'sages may in_
over one another have nevei been
clude a full basement or even i..r"
measured. My calculations show that
attic space-, allowing for variety "in ar_
there is c.onsid.erably more insulatint
chitectural design (see color pirotosl.
value in this situation than we woulã
.tsutler's original drawings of a
expect from a l2-inch space."
double-shell hõme show a complete
for.this theory comes
circulation of air around th" i;;;; from
- Some-support
philip Ue"sn"*,
solar
designer
dri_vgn by the temperature differeíj
one-of the few rvho has extensively
tial between the north wall and the studied
air flow in passive-solar build'_
greenhouse. In making a complete ciring.s. His experiments, using smoke
curt. during_ sunny periods,

the air trails- and hot-wire

wou.ld move heat into the basement or
crawl space. At night, or during colá,

anemometers,

ïould

have led him to the conclusio" lh;;
"there is not much heat transfer in
this situation from the moving air intä

causing the circulation to reverse. It's

the house comes from radiation irãm

cloudy days, the greenhouse

cool more- quickly than the north wall,

this reverse circulation that;-;;;:

posed to carry heat from storage
inio
the house.

This theory has been disputed bv
many solar architects, includìng Mikä

l. :-;--:.
l:::i.r:

storage. Most of the heat storãd under

the foor. During periods of

colã

weather, a thin film of very cold air is
formed on the inside of t-he exterior

w-all. It is this thin film that falls rap_
idly into the crawl space, warmed Ëy

ii',,,.

ri

- :.'!i

--:
r.

'lirj'
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Double-shell solar house
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fContinued from page 57]

"The last thing you want to do with
your precious heated air is to impede
th-e transfer

of heat into the

hJuse,

Why not just circulate t
inø
"rtea "ir
the living area of the house?"

Double-shell benefits
- _Clearly understood benefits ofdou_
ble_-shell construction are noise con_

trol, Iow rate of air infiltration; coJ_
i-ng ability, and moderate costs. The
double shell insulatcs the interior

from external sound, and

th".o;;i;;;

lack of mechanical noise associated
with pumps, valves, and fans is quick_
ly noted by visitors.
_ pave Leone, owner of a house in
Lake Tahoe similar to Smith,s, clm_

mented, "Since we use the housL onlv

on weekends during the ski season, wã

forget how relaxing

it is to just siî in
rt- when we arrive on Friday night,
it's always a pleasant surprise to rialk
into a house that's at a comfortable
te-mperature but doesn't have a noisy

oil burner runnins."
The double shelicompìetely buffers
the interior from air i"dlt."tio". l"tã_

ri-or windows can be opened to remove
odors and temporarily improve circu_
lation without breaking the air seal to

the outside. The ,ii pt"""m

á1rã

seryes.as a place to run wiring and
-punc_

plumbing, eliminating those
tures in the vapor barrier thai are
nearly unavoidable in normal con-

struction.
The loop houses use a natural cool_
ing system consisting ofburied air_in_
take pipes that lead into the basement
o¡ crawl space. Capped in the winter,
the pipes-are opened in summer, and
vents at the peak ofthe air plenum are
opened to create a draft tîrrough thã
envelope. This chimney effect, u"se¿in
other passive-solar deiigns, óoula bã

important in areas where energy used
for air conditioning often excee-ds that
used fo¡ heating.
,

Like-fireplace chimneys, horvever,

this technique requires càreful anal.,_
sis of wind ¡atterns and sizing of duJts
for optimal draw. At least+õo oi tàe
doubìe-shell homeowners I tåìked
with reported that they needed auxil_
iary fans to get sufficient
ment on very hot davs.
"i. ;;;;_

-

Construction costð for

all of the

hou,ses I surveyed were under

o.,if'f,i

at the regional average. The moderäh
costs ca.n. be explained partly by the
personal involvement ofihe oï,ners in
theòuilding process, but it's also duã
t",
!þ: simpliciry of the concepr. The
additionaì iosr
additionaì
cost oibuitdt"g
of building a f"l:;
faise *åìì
wall

is more than offset by tie" lack of â

central heating system (bank_loan ofrrc I rorur-nn soENcE

ficers
.

I

interviewed were willing to

waive this requirement, based orith"
design of the homes), and the green_
house structure can be counteã pai_
tially as living space, offsetting its ex_

tra expense.
Bob Mastin's house (see color photo)
in Newport, R.I., is a good ex"mple oi

the economics when tñe owner

,.

the general contractor. All "åts
three

floors ofthis 33-by-S0-ft. house are us_

ãble, and with the 600-sq.-ft. green_

house included, there is Z6OO .ql ft. of

living space. Total cost of construc_
tion: 960,000, excluding g5000 for sep_
tic tank and well. ThiJgives a cost àf
ga3 a square foot, consiãerably
below
the national average. Allowing for an
increase of 25 percent, to coler the
cost and profit of a contractor, brings
the figure to $28.75 per sq. ft. Leonjs
house was built by the same contrac_
tor who built the Smith house and,
even including such things as a hot
tub in the greenhouse, *ãs finished
for $35 a square foot. These houses
clearly belie the idea that solar homes
are only for the rich.

l.: ' - ii..::.:1

t-.1,.

I'

l;'.:.:
t-

'i: r.l:.::

Ju_dging from the rate of inquiries
that
Lee Butìer, Tom Smith, and o¿her
owners have been receiving, there is
tremendous popular intlrest in
the double-shell concept. Comments

Smith: "There have been.so many visi_

tors_that I've completely given over
my Saturdays to an open house. Fre_
quently I have 50 peopìe visit, and
many go off and buiìd these homes
rvith no further contact rvith me." Bob
Mastin reporls a similar experience:
"Even though rve've only beôn in the
house since March l9Zg, I,m continu_

ally amazed at hou'many people have
it and want to visit."
If you're interested in finding out

heard about

more about double-shell solar hãmes,
or-are thinking of building one yourself, my best advice is tã reaã the
books Iisted below, and rvait for a follorv-up article in popuL.q,R ScrENcE.
Brookhaven National Laboratory
plans to fully instrument an Ekoseå
home beginning this rvinter, but the

results g'on't be available until l9gl.
Until then, you'll have to accept the
statements made by owners of the
homes or visit them and see for yourself. Most consider themselves- pio_

neers and are eager to share their
periences u'ith skeptical guesls.

ex_

ttr
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LOCATION:
ARCHITECT:

Osterville, Massachusetts
John Barnard,872 Main Street,
Osterville, MA 02655

COMPLETED:

1973

GROSSAREA:

1,200 sq. ft.

EAFTH COVER:
STRUCTURE:

10 in. to 16 in.

INSULATION:
WATERPROOFING:

Beinforced concrete walls
Precast plank roof with steel
beams
2 in. styrofoam on roof & walls
Roof-3 ply (601b.)
built up

Walls-Hot mopped pitch
HEATING
SYSTEM:

Solar collector with forced air
furnace

COOLING

floor plan

SYSTEM:
ENERGY USE:

section a-a

Forced air
of normal
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